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Please ec also the incoplete miutee 

on 10376. 

The 'Thvepnor ioes not send us the actu, 

minutes b Ote 'hief Justice 'm he Attorney j 

ertera1. 	my nelmo t ,iey contain passs* 

ursuitblc for  the aiea a the Secretar of State 

quoted at 	I of 	trph 3 of the 

1' a tiqe appears to it te indtiged 

In a strOr protest ainst 	suggestion whii 

• as never becr. tu6e from here. 

I do not consent on the legal paints 

raised, bul on the question of change of venue 
ft 

V may tt re marked 	if they had paed the 

legis1tioo,nomaed o be necessary for the 

Purpose, vh€n they got Er. iaroourt s doe match 

in 1913 (see paragraph 1 ob.Oer cc i-uitia] 

deep*tch'f 20P2p!eteb 1923 90 55?6iher 
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." 	illunfr' 	on in Che mdi 	Code, 	to which 

re 	Oiujf 	''ietice-refere 	je, 	' 	.-' 	"'it. 	vrder. 	We 

e never 	su, . t estea to ne.:' 	Lot t,.c veroict 	in thie 

o nave teen one of 	iUrjeC. 	('on 

new some earera vt 	the 	,er .1n 	ry 
'3 

where t, 	.o a verdict of 	rur,,er 
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he i11uetralJon in the India Coda, to which 

the Qbiif Justice- refers os, oiJs with 'rder. We 

have never eu0 eated to eo'' tat the verdict in this 

cee ou 	o have neen Q4ic - f ourJer. Vuii e 

enoj I at, some - apers or1 the ti'er daroe 

ry 
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od 	.t where 	.a 	verdict of .cerer ii.  
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Ei 	1 48 
- 	 KtIYA. 

5th 	Fruruary. 1925. 

Sir, 

I lvove the honour to ecko1q04ge the re 	t if 

Mr. Thomas' despatch 17o.7e2, of °ily lth, 1ii24, 	I-  

etei with ertatx uetione relative t the adnJ'istraticn 

of Justice in Kenya, whicri haearlsee, ott cx t' aee 

of flex versus Jasper 1brahau. 

I htve referred that, and previous despatches 

the eub,,ect,to the Cl-deC totice, lie doeu not thirk 

that any uooful purpose wcuJd be Sr - 'ted Up Curth,r 

reiteration of the pcit.f of vice of the Ju.iiee  *h ''-led 

the caRes referred to. Ip the case of Rex v - 	AcraLec 

* the Chief Justice agrees that the Jury might 

brought in a verdict of culpable homicide act or it 

to murder, but it Ripe cv t him that their cli Jo 

influenced by the fact that, if tie diii cv, the, etc 

have to find ttPt the acused had the jitnetirn. rf 

causing such bodily Injuries as xould re lil'el; to ca. 
C 

tdeath, or that he had the knoc 1ed.e that he mould cc 

likely, by ir ache, 	c'oce leath. The itter alter 

ntiv5 Is, in his TiA< negatived. The jurp'e vi , 7 I-

the forrnerynes.no doubt in fIt.'' c 	the exket rddx:e 

evid'mce for the defenco 
10 
After reading the evidence, the 

is certainly notpf the pir.icni that the ,ury'm vx -dlct 

was. Ir. the olighteet lerea,ye-rvevse.' 'Phe verdict ritich 

11w. Thomas deosribec C ver mVLd viec one of guilty ef  

an - 

RIGHT HO1TOTJRkBI 
ZIEtT'r:t'iit COLOML 

L. C. W. S. AIGtHY,  
CRETABY OP STATE FOR TIlE COLONIES, 

DOWNXIM STInInET, LONDQM, S. W. - 
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an oUeece fo which the-SocuSet knsld hay. ee ent,jrced 

ftW seven years' riaorous im,risosus$mt. In re*d to tite 

centence iossd, the Chief Justice remarks that he might, 

if he had tried the case himself, have iven a 'noDe severe 

sentence, but he adds that he thinks it is 	great mistse 

for the Ixecutive to endeavour to interfere in any way with 

the administration of juStice ir nuggestirg the length of 

serte"Ce that should be given, —Id re roteete met strorcl, 

against the suggestion thot juetire is rot impartially 

anmir ret.red between tht black oo waite races, or indeed 

le'ween a: races i 	ernr. 

With reference t pargra;h 4 f the 	spatch ,rder 

reference, I 'lane the hon'n.r 'o 1: vit. "Ur atteOtlOn 

the provis!ors 	illr.straticn (t, t 	ectIcn 3Cc 	f the 

Indian Penal :ode. 	I a. aovi'r'd by the Chief Jun°ice that 

the statement of law contair.ed 	that illetr'r 

qualIfies the pr,visions of exilir:atioris ii ]. Section 2cP. 

I welcome Xr. Thomas' dciion 	€e 	'- 

5 of hiz d espatch, in reuet of full eithn 	r 	its. 

I am trareittlng with this eepatch. ii n 	010, e with in 

request • a tyred copy of the Judges 	tes of tne evider e 

in the case now onder co,.rriaerst,or. 

With rr fere'0e to t,e list-mr. • lore as t'9 the venue 

of trials f thic nature, the Chief Juetice has 1.Lir.ttd cut 

that it ie in his opiticn, lm-o8cOb.e for the Court on Its 

own initiative to fix trials at places ir.convenier.t t the 

witnesses, in many cases to the accused's advocate, and to 

itself: further in the Chief Justice's view the Court rust 

have some ground for so acting other than the chance thut a 

Jury drawn from the neighbourhood in rhlch the crime was 

oommtted might be prejudiced. The principle applicable to 

the Venue of Cmiminal trials pievaillog at home should in 

- 	 •--- 	
the- 
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the opinion of the Chief Juetice'be idh.ed to i5.Kenya. 

B. co i'd.era h*.t the only satl5faotory way of oonforting 

with the spirit of bur predeceesor'e instruatidz* ' is by 

definite legislation fixing the venue of all trials by ur0  

at Natrobi althouh in principle he does not agree with 

such a course which has very obvious drowbavke. At he cure 

time, as you will observe from the memorandum by the Attorney 

General which accompanieS a Separate cleepatch forwarding . 

cA\ B5 letter addressed to you by the lterya Law SocIe!y,,a recont 

' application by him for a change of venue was Thfuned on the 

ground that no such order would be made without afflaavite 

that a fair trial could not otherwise be secured. It 

appears, therefore that legislation murt be 1rtrcdued to 

secure the object of your predecessor, but I would again 

deprecate such action which must inevitably arruce the 

resentment of the European Community. I trust that in view 

of these difficulties, you will be disposed to reconsider 

the instruction and to arcept the assurance that the Att 

General will watch cases of this nature carefully ana will 

apply for a chan;e of ver,e e°,en in 1 is oj: 	'0 the 

intereSts of justice demand. 

The Attorney General, however, suggests that the Court 

was wrong in refusing a change of venue when applied for in 
Sc 

the Crown. The Znglieb law onsubject is that the Attorney 

1$eneral. is entitled to demand a trial at Bar as of right 

wlIC're the Crown is Interested. If he waive the right he is 

entitled to have the venue changed fo any oounty in which 

he elects to have the caoe tried. (7 Halsbury paragraph 

\, 

	

	 121). By the Kenya Colony Order-in-Counil, 1921, the 

eubetanoe of the ocimnon law aml statits pf general 

LpiUcatioan force. , in t3nd ig'tbe' -i*1ere and the 

" 	Attoi41ey 
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Atterney Moserea in at opted..n that the prinoiple. 

•nu*aiated is S.etjn 44 of the Oroin $aits Let, lBdb, 

only hero • The vi.. now Upr.a,.4 by the Attorney twners, 

was net, bmvsr argnd4 tellp befors the Coart on the 
hearing .1 the epplieaon rete.d to by hi* and has, 

therefore, bet been consinered by it. 

4.5 the Court r,tts.i to entertain an apploation by the 

Ore.s for a ohangs of venue it a.y be thought de.irtble 

that l.gi.tation should be iutrodnoe<i en,owe ring the 

Attorney General to d..and a change of venus, and it Is 

suggs.te4 that if legislation is introduced - though I do 

not Goneider that such is reselnary at the preSent time - 

it should take this for.. It should be s4deo that in & 

subsequent •ppliestion by the Crows for a change of venus 

in the sans case the application was graated with the 

cOOseut of the defence. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,  

Your most obedient, bumble servant, 

/ 	- 

' o 	it- 

- 	 4 
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AT ISM. 

Cjt1 	.s Ns.?1 C 1. 

iz ........................................... 1r.s*o*t.r. 

JsIpsx Abr 
Lis_s arap Xfl.1s1 	 • Aecused. 
Cb 	arap Mabol. 
Parish. arap Ctt. 	- 

1. B. 23. 

At Xakim at I. 65 

Verety dt.obsrgsd - 	cpean Aoea..d ha. app.sr.d. 

$ Native aesua.d preasnt. 

1mw B.lteitor Geu,ru1 for 

*.1ey for all 4 acousod. 

I,.sl XtMago Buakili 1st.rpretsr. 

*Spl.y .7y. Stfair was .sttrsly one transaction. 

Jasnsr Lbrau charged under S.ctio& 302/114 

lit, lad and 3rd part. of Section 300. 

Lbraa plda not guuty to all 5 counts. 

'Text shsrged with haYing caused death under S. 304 

without the intoutt0* of saucing death or bodily injury 

Cuff islUit is the ordiasry seer.e of nature to saves death 

but in cirou*.t&nc.s that you 55 5 

kLoEi that d*ath would be a likely result. 

Plea.i.p I8ilt. 

Next chax.d with grievous hUit Sectioc 32. 

P1st. Not guilty. 

Next charged with bart Ssction 325. 

Plea guilty. 

	

-arap i.r.a aff4 X.bwS 	.hili. 

Isnaraulill.l 

8,otib 50* - )2.a net guilty 
Section 304 - Plea not guilty 
Section 5*5 - Plea not guilty 

-. 	net 
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I, 	 eras 	)1e pleads not (lLilt3r to all ebarges, 

)arjá.i erap Oia pleads not gu4 to all 4 charges. 

(Chasrg.n xplsissd to accused who. pleaded no guilty in 

their ewe words en the StYto* of their Couneel). 

Juzy Ch,e. 

7?sderiok Della, Be7o. 

Angus Alexander Lwerie 

Gerald Carso Sla4I 

L.ncelot Robert Ialkden 

Willie. Henry  Gurveon 

Esrold Tawry 

Charles Tennyson Craserwick 

William Iwan. 

Ploolas Jaoobus V.n Rusbough 

Gerald Carew Sladec chosen as foraran. 

Jvry sworn. 

9.30 - 9.45. 

boltojtcr0en5r*d opens. 

RIRON0 ARAP KIBON, affirmed:- 

ierd boyfor jet accused.( 1 eo,ntly about 1* months ago) 

at the let acoused.5 I was called by let accused on a 

8undey to hold a nan, Kitosh arap Chebuis, Arap Chuna, and 

ira? Killel were also called to hold the nan. Those thies were 

called to hold Kitosh down. He was to be heldIrto receive some 

beating as he had ridden a horse without perniasin. Kitsh 

was s&trisg  a red blanket - nothing elSe. He we wearing the 

blanket when he was held down. Be was beaten by 1st accused. He 

1. 

	

	be$t his with a rein, ixhibit 1- holding the knotted 
and 

 131 hi 

hand and beating with ib# 1oop4&epd..,5 nen were holding him d 

Arap Cbs Is, Arip Chu, Araille1, Arap Chesek and 

s*11 be 1st accused beat him until he was tired. He started 

boating hi. at 6 p. *. and stopped about 8 p.m. I did* not 
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-. e.wai the sinber op t1s, as 1 s shivering - 

thinking the use was going to hi Usd. J.fsre the 

diseased fuitated Lisp 1111•1 MA 'il$ beateg hi.. Areg 

II11SX beet bia for a shirt ii.. - not sirs ta4 

strokes I 59 4 etr.kes giv.. W kin. Then lit sccus.4 

a-abed Lisp Owes to b.at litsab. Is gave 4 stroke. also. 

- Aftir this Arip ftessa said to tha let aeeassd that the 

wan us,. %iag L i* and asked hie not he heat hin any sire. 

This let acosi,d said that that was his skairi. The 1st 

4, - soowsed then asked slap Chibul. to best hla. Arap Chebule 

did'nt beat his wash, as he d..s not hess how to beat. I. 

gave his 3 strekos. Ths,Iit.sb tsintsd and lit aeeuesd 

asked for water to be broaght. 7pails were borught. .elf 
the 

Apep 1111.1 and arap 1ghs brought/water. The lit 
y.c.vsr.d 

Iocuse&p.sred the water in X.ttosh. Lit..h then --- 
bossoicusness. After this he was tied with repe rouad 

his wrists and 3.ej ad tak.n to the stsr*. The ropes were 

x. 2. 

	

	lik• Ixhibit 2. It was abl, to walk to the store and he 

was being held ep by Areg Ch.bule. Arap illiel and Arap 

Chuwa. they - were holding the straps by which he was tied, the 

lit acouged told thea to do this, an* was holding Ut rope 

ru.nd his legs and 2 ether, by the ropes on his hands. Thin 

B 4 to,hrecov.y.d osSeejousness the ..t accused asked his to 

get up and he was unableto get up, so he was lifted up by the 

native, acouged and eps.lf. The otere to shiclI he was by..-

ght is about 60 yards from the scene of the beating. No was 

abl, to walk v.11. ( the witness describes his as walking 

slowl3r) I did not go tithe store. I returned when I was also 

to the hvana'I ibeM. This 	all I know. 

n. -. 	e Bi*aa had teen siok in b,d for 4 days betsy. this 

•kappeiied and Buena In_ks had bean giving orders and keeping 

tbe1 	Ijbsys. ?he Bwana was walking 'ike a sick wan 

PXA. 	with jy.hjbit A. the day ofatiitg. I use oUtside the door 

of the cattle bond shah the Busna directed 1jtosh to be 

eaUed. The Dwanu use pitting on the stick Exhibit A. 
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aenr the stirs • I& walk. with 23ftilbit, £ every d*y but this 

MT ?STJ slowdy. 

l did not see the )eana talkia to Iit.sh b.(s?s the 

b.atihg. i was nU.kisg. I did not a.. the 3eana push Kitesh 

intotbe store b..e.re the besting. The bvsaa did not tell 

the 3 wative aoos..4 to step bea4ig. They beat only a 

Utt.t be bsating at the natal* shed was all &5T055 the 

butt.ska. I h.ard th, Dwass to tell then to beat bin only 

.vr the battenks. The1,, eating on hie instrnoti.as, beet 

bin only over the bwtt.oks. Sbus crap Chebule was not 

besting Iit..b the latter fainted. Arap Chebule was net 

beating bin bard. Jetpeep every one or 2 strokes the Bwani. 

asked Iit.sb who gaYe his p.rpisaion to ride his hors.. 

Xitosh 4id'nt repiy but was weaning. Sewetiw. the Bwana 

areppet the psim waiting for the deceased's reply. In the 

intervals of throwing on water on the d.caas.d the heana 

would ask swho gave you p.rpissien to ride ny  hors.. 

Kitosh would not rspij, but wo*ld shake his head. The water 

was brougit before he was tied. The reins were tied ..fter 

water was psed So bin when he 7, eeovtred consciousness. 

When he was as.lUng to the st.re. the rims were held loose 

(indicates how the reins were held - glackened) The Bwsna 
i 1 

said he moat be tied, so thut.he could run awey.  • It was 

quite dark when we waved off to the store. A kitchen boy 

brought a la.wp. I followed until I was opposite the B,ans's 

house and then returned. The Bws.na nearly broke the lamp-

nearly fell on it; be was carrying the lami in the left 

bond and Zihiblt A in the right. he did not change this 

attitude on the vW to the steps. The )wazia was walking on 

the left of Kitoeb who was on ths left if the others. 

I did not go into the etere. I have tilt all I know. 

I esanot read a wat.k. but I can tell, tb&Asr.by * brsdn. 

Iheve been about ens hour n 	hen (e hew actuall 

' 

p1-1 
	 •t• 
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bw *4 hour,) 919 	Iig last, loge tan 1 bew besa 

is this b.x. Iiing the 3 mentba putT to the besti4 P 

ucuked fIr the Pvaua. I saw bin .ae X*ibit A. on the sq. . 

of the b.ftS be ian-tad X*ibjt  A. to ustIl. I inferred 

hin i1l*e$s by rca_os If lie 5beIuQi, 1  knew he.was at hens 

stab. lbs. Xtts.b we shekini We hesS be ji&R indiCating 

that be rIfued to apIr.k. if be reocysred eonso1ouen.s$ 

he Me ..t a*hd anytKUS. I. Shook his heed at time before 

he fainted. Z.  fainted before the water was brought. Then 

the d.o.aa.d was bela1 taken to the stir. the Sw.ns kicked 

his and also ymmobed hi.. Es  was ktsk.t on the beck of the 

head and panabed in the awall at the baàk - 2 kiekI and 2 

poh.a. Ieoeaaad was waYg toTds the ,to*i, foil dons 

and the Summa klcke4 hi.. The gre*d was slippe,y an accond 

RW*7 	of Tut*. 

jest,. 	4ke hewed was lying on his laft .j4q when the 5ana 

kiaket bla. It was counties bStore, that the Eanna fell - 

soon 12 pases nazlior. Beth punches were on the point of 

the right hip. I did Set tell the 1e.itatrate the bloV* 

were in the rib.. The d.o.an.d got up hia_elf after fall3ng 
frVL.tV.V 	l,.. 	 k...n*.l. 	 O"-f 	r 

th. rein, were 	held tight. He got up blaseif 	was 4 
being held up bo any on, while he was being kicked or 

punched. Tbe kicki*g was first and the punching after. The 

hitting was with the right hand - the hand in which he csrr 

ted Zwhibit A. When hitting him he held the stick and l.zp 

in one hand. The Beans was  sing  yellow boots. 

C.Urt. 	Iken Iltoab was being beaten the blanket was nenoved 
UP 

from the buttocks - p.11/tc the *$l. Titosb ly$pg 	
V 

ftce d.,nwazd... 

n.5t over •srreot. 	
V 

leseph Sheridan. 
12.15,. 	 • 	 V 

Ujoureed to 1.30 p.a. 
banned 1.50 p.a. 

V 	 Ul' Jiepb Sheridan. 	V 

V 	 - 	
• 	 V 

V 	 . 
JV 

V 	 rV 



xThkP 	if tirwud- 

isedi. lerd ImW for let Cesused. year. and 8 Utha 
In his ep1.y. I kQ 1iteeh2 he Is deed. The let Scoured 

a awnsay S authe age. s Its beaten with 

a reps de*ble*. ly ititer eaU.d as before Kitosh we 

testes - is held Kitosh. Ittesh was already locked in the 

met.. elite. When i was celled my master was •tandthg in 

the £eorw,y of the stirs and 1 i.sh wee leaning againis 
in 

s.thiog 049fterk the store. When my iteter asked me lo hold 

I held hiwi with one hand. Ihen the let accused 

called arap Chebule. When he came lit accused asked ChebVt 

to eak Kitc'sh who gave his perSission to rido the horse. 

litosh did not reply. ly motor said isy him down and I 

will give his some kiboko". le asked me and arap Cbebule. 

I. o.uld not lay his down as he was too strong while be was 

in the melee stars. 1hen Arsi Chuit was coiled by let accuse 

We three took Iltoik outside. We laid him dowt and the lit a 

eccused teld us to hold Mo fast, as he wanted to beat him. 

4 if us held hI. down. Arar Boa held him with us. Arap 

Chums was there also - Also Arap Cliebule and a witness now an 

outside. Arai. Killal came afterwards. After the Bwana had 

beaten the deceased and got tired he called arap Killel. 

The SWani beat deceased with ixhibit 1. 1 recognise it 

because it was very hard and became soft with the beating. 

I ass the beating by the Bwana for a long time. 	I do not 

know 110w meny strokes deceased received. he was beaten until 

we were afri,d. The Bwaa& after beating him called arap 

Killel and he was aeked to beat litosh. he complied. 

I did not count the strokes. Our state of tind - from 

fear was such is to prevent out wanting. I look after 

60 cattle. I know there are 5 tens in 50. Iisoeaeed 

received $5 from the ftwna on one buttosk and 25 on the 

other. Mtr counting that tar I was  afraid to count more. 
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I turned OF head i,i,r tIen, hs b.atiug continued. The 

BiSoa continued beatiM  deceased till Bwsmsy*ikscb*e. p 

lwøna continued beating after I had eeunted 80 and aftarwar 

be called arap Lul,l. I dIA not can, to look when azap 

Iillsl was beating. When Arap hill.1 was tired 4st acqused 

called arap Ch. Arsp Chums best ties Io not know hem 

sany strokes the native gave. 1st accused also called arap 

Chebul.: he was called to beat and he did. Than arap Wimas 
was beating the dacessed, the deceased fainted and the ,l.t 

accused asked Kibroz.o to bring iater. One large pail was 

brought and thxown on him and he recovered. The l•ft, I 

do •ct know hoV emny pailS were brought. I left with arap 

hillel when the first pail was brought. Before the deceased 

fainted I observed the condition of the deceased. 

Prior to this Sunday the Bwana was sick. I had finished 

milking and was going to ask my mseter what part of a dSad 

cow I could have for meat when I was called. I djd'nt see 

him sitting on Abthibit A. hitosh had not yet come. After I 

•poke to let accused about the so.. I  stretched the hide of 

the cow, hitosh went to get some firs and while on his way 

the let socused clld him, aLd Spoke to him. I saw let acc-

osed push Kitoih into the store. The door at firet 'rae'Ikut, 

the Bwsna opened it with one hand and pushed Kitoeb inside. 

I don't know how may times Arap hillel beat deceased, as 

was looki$g away. Arsp hillel gave only a few blows. 

nefore he beat him much, let s.ccsed told him to leave it - 

and then called &nother. Arap Chums also gave a f5w blows, 

was told to,leave it and arap Chebule was called. Be beat 

a little and then deceased fainted. I  do not know how many 

blows he gave. I remember appearing before the Magistrate. 

I - toll him the truth. I told him I couldn't Count. (Vita..s 

saws that he can count by counting the bars of box). I  t,d.d 

-the Whgimtrste Killei got tir.d besting him and that Arap 

Chums beat him a little and than got tired. I who looking 
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bshind wbá crap ftUM blat g,o.en. To Were Mob srriag. 

b4 

I view ieit the different natives were besting. I Lid get 

try to cost. lverybsdy who best Ilt.eb bsst kin Cored 

the butteoki - until his tush Was .tt. 20 3 astl,e 

aocueetc were instructed to bent on the b*tteeks .aly and 

they did so. I was letting the dased e r it hand, the 

blows wer.p*aetsatst with questions as t.whe bed given 

permission to ride the hers.. !ite.b did net reØ.3'. 	The 

Evens spoke in Li-Oenhiti. I was net sent for enter. When 

water was penrad over his and he r.coyered his senses he Wan 

asked who gaTe his permission to ride the itoree. 	I went 	aeny 

with crap lillel. I dent know it any aers enter Was breaght. 
Evens 

When Evens like cane let accused stepped besting and e.Jkike'e 

departure repuned. It was not yet d*rk when Evsna 'ike left. 

It was getting dark. I lift .hrtly after Swans like left. 

ihen the beating started It was nearly 6 p. a. it was 

not yet sueet. 11s  sun had set when the water ace poured , 

on dsceee.t. Out could eec about 100 yards. 

•t. 	I can't tell how long I have been in the witness box. 

Bead over corr.ct. 

84/- Joseph Sheridan. 

BMIYIGI ARAP CXCp*, affirmed - 

Lciabqa. 	Bitoben tote to let accused. I know Kltoeh: 

he is dead, let accused beat him on a Sunday. 	I ha41 

cerepletet one month at the time of beating. The 	 ift  
was about a nontb ago. £ ccw the deceased bet*g.takn is 

taken 
the store at 8 p. a. he  was/there by the 3 natiod aocttsd. 

He was led slowly to the a tore. I were holding him on Sither 

shoulder by and one held him by a rope round the wrists like 

a man who is handcuffed. S. went into the vter, thud tnie 

to cit down, but &st soonest told bin to stand. nedould not 

etend and was lifted up by the a native ..dond. He reeked 

from side to cite and if he •tagg.red sgainei the 41FRm. the 

c 
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Ivan. vads his go bs with his fist. Pio hands were tied 

b.btnd his brim bask when I Vent away. The S nati?. 

*.ej.4 had watied his hands in treat and ti.iiiM. 

When I left ha he was sitting dcn. #IZter I  got bask 

to the kitehin the let accused c4l.d me and the cook 

°efa. The Iusa, syself and Sefu got baok to the store 

and found his untied and aittiag on the ground. 8.fu 

suggested the d•e.ae.d bad not been tied tightly enough 

and the )vena said he had given instructions nt to tie 

his te, tightly. Thee the )ws.na put the i.deased'a hands 

behind him and tieiUuiea tightly. ?h. Ivana told us to go 

and cook our feed and thtguard the deceased, so that he 

.lght not run away. We cooked our food end returned to gui 

The decegeed was ai.ane when we arrived It was 9 p.a. 

when we returned to guard. The etore was locked with a 

padlock during the time we were away at our food. The 

Iwena can, and opened It. We fastened the door melds, 

and sat down. the deceased was meklng nois% 3 a.ir. 

l..eaned the rope on his leg. After he had died the 

Ivam geee me a letter to take tp the station and told 

as it was 4 e.g. so I knew deceased died at I S.A. 

The deceased was lying or, the ground asleep but was 

crying in his sleep. the deceased did not speak at all 

nor did I speak to hi.. He was crying the whole night. 

at S a.,. be lay on his side against a sack at nearly 4 9. 

he said • 1 an deBd I an dead' and died. 

Sefu ep.ke to decsaaed but I did not hear the reply 

kearing 4 n.m. he spoke to Sefu and died. 1 said before 
the 

deceased did not speak as I could not catcki/r.p],yto Safu. 

The l.t acemeed n.e iick prior to the Sa.4ay for 4 days 

is 1e4. Ii*o,h was in the centre and e.fu and nrself on 

gith.r side. I did not hear first- aoiused telling the 

other 5 to tie deceased, so that he might not rub away. 

Sefu tal.d my waster the deceased had untied hijeeelf lot 
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nosneed sn.tg,l tldJhCa-not to tie him too tjt. I did 
not h.ar the rattling of bottles inth. etore befor, the 

ldne retire33. I sa.w$efu run to the St.re. I don't 

he 	I saw ,  Safu standing at the viows- lkda 

was before the r.-tying. Tb. Ewana opefled the door andue 

all went in. Who Stere door bad bden ibobed prior to this 

and Xitoeh only in tet.re.nh.n we got in ititosh was 

qaite laoss and sitting down and was the coat and bags 

on which the DIsC,, had put his were on the ground beside 

bt. As was not covered. The Swana tied him up then with 

hands hSktnd his back. He tied him with his bands behind I 

his back and further tied him to a poet. I was in the 

kitchen and the Bws,na near the store when he called me. 

I was behind the Bwsnn and Sefu going to the store. 	It 

was after the re-tying the bwnna told us to guard him. 

The dicedeed could not sit Coin, but could lie down. On 

his right he ceZ4 coas Close to a bag U of oiize. 

Bie handa were tied behind his back and then tied to a 

pest behind. In front his right leg was tied with a 

rope which was fdstenid to a poet in front. The master 

then looked the door and we went away tD cook our food. 

eceaeed loosened the rope on his right leg by working 

at it with his left leg. I saw him doing it and t&.d Saft 

and °.fu ut the reps back again. I noticed deceased 

workin with his left leg at 3 a.m. The Bwana had noted 

the leg very tightl' It was after Sefu  had retied his leg 

that I noticed deceased working from oide to side and 

.yiIg " I 'Cl dyin, I am dying. Sefu said who retying 

it if be didn't doso the Bwsna. might may he bad allowed 

the liCensed to eecap&. lb had our blankiti and Were 

sitting down. Sometime we dropped off asleep. When we en 

he had diad Sfu 	-unted 	I merit to 

iatcro the Bwna, The Bwi.nó. sent me with a nite and satd. 

I it was th4' a.m. in th.etors as the deceased swayed to 
- ."' 	 and fro 
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and came in sontact vlU the Busas he haQ*d his bsek 

with the fist of his hand. People were hold3.ng him. I did 

not hear the Bwsna say not to  tie the deceased too tight. 

I did not may before the Magi.trate that I beard tdis.  At 

4 a.m. the Bwena tuld as to go.. quickly as I e.uld to 

Molo and to bring the letter back if the Police Officer 

was absent and not returning within a day or two, hi  e sail 

if the I'olice Officer was not there he could go on horse-

back to the etation to catch the train for Nj1- 

There are 3 doers to the store. I don't k*oc how son ,  

windows. There is onle one outer door and it can hi, 

securely shut with a key. Some of the windows are rottpr 

bad-panes broken. Ther, were two of us looking after U' 

deceased. In his conditicu he could not hate escaped he 

been untied. 

It was the Bwana who tied up the deceased for the ai 

night as I have already described with his haxcde tied 

behind his b&8 to a pest and his leg tied to a poet In 

front. The Bwana himself tied his up. Rebind he was eo 

tied that his bands were clear of the ground and he was 

hanging onhe rope. In front his led  was tied in such & 

manner that he could reach the knot with his other foot 

and work it off. (Witness Illustrates). 

head over correet. 

Sd/- Joseph Sheridan. 

d p.m. accused remanded in custody. 

Ad.Jcurned to 830 .m. 

Sd/- Jea.ph Sherc clan. 

2.8.23; 8. 30. 

Court and B5y  as before. 

8115 BII( RATR&KOI, sworn:- 

Ioba.misedan. linuse boy to 1st accused. I know Kltosh. 

Re died on a 2eusJ about 1 month and 20 days ago. I saw 
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kI,ie. fff meter called as and asked if I had rivishad w 

f.14 and I  9&14 net and he shin I had finished lax 

to go to the it.re and gierd Kitsali. This was at 8.30 p.s. 

tosh MW blanket and a isap and went with the kitchen toti.1 

wan bo.ad. His hands were ti.d behind his back 

his right leg tied. His right leg was tied to a post in front 

His tied haid. were tied to ,.pe 	behind. - tile hands 

reatinz 	the .gr.und (witness lilust rate. • Tint neceaoeo 

aSked so for Cows water I gave it to hi... He told SW As dld 
s Was not given any rood. 

not want fos4./}ls was not offered food. I  asked cii why 

Bwsna hd 	e 'ii. 9e re, ilei • tce i3wra beat ma becauce 

I had ridion his h,rea 	H. toil we if I  wanted to speak to 
kA 

his to shout, as he had been beaten such and besa deaf. 

About 1 a.m. he aeked as to release his leg as he had been 

oeaten such soil could Oct rur awe ,  released his lei. He 

Id we about 	s,'e. that If 'e nad a knife he could iou 

biqtsl@f as he had been hurt muck with a stick and WsB worried 

• en.ul'.d where he (sit toe ;ain. He said his riLo hurt him 

such where he h.d been k:esil with hoot and he did not know 

if the plan- was broken. About 4 an. he asked me to Uncover 

his .e ne was sweating isuoh. We 	-old , but he felt hot, 

I rsadvod the bags dowyl to his waIst. AboUt 4 a. 	he said 

I went to die'. He died at the san. time. I sent the 

kitchen Into to tell trie Swans he was dead. 

Before he dIed I loosened the rope tying his leg about 

1 a.is. My Laster had been in bed for 4 or 5 days before Inc 

beating. Thus he was slot he could not wove his hand. AU 

that Week he was lying in his bed with high pillowe behind 

loin. that week Bgnia hike used to do ev.ryth.iroi toe farm. 

awen on Sunday the Hyena had got up late - juet i tine 

to give out the posho. The 5wana had wbite clothes and 

shoe.i en ly waiter told us to look after  Kitosh al .AU 

thoght he use going to run away. I went With arap Chpkor000 

ii . 	 . 
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to the •tye. I r*ine4 at the window of the store. 

new KItosh had ,nt*,ed biweelf and wanted to run throu 

the wiedwe. It was net open but I saw bottles falling. 

Thu, both.. were Sisading Just at the window. It was 

the sOwed of the bottles rattlinf that oslied MY Sttei*tio 

is the Window. S, Swans then dane Sad went round to t1 

door of the storS5 I callit Its and he west inside M 

tied deceased. The retas with which litosh had beor, tied 

were lying on the ground. They were lying at the place 

where he had been ti.d sad Litosh was at the window. He 

had been tied with 2 relme. I returned roi the window 

and informed OW meet.r that Xltoski wanted to run away . 

'h.* I w.nt into the store with the Jwane nd arap 

Ch.phoroa. I 5.15 net helu tj_tyia& up Xito&h. I later 

ccv how he was tied when I returned to gusri him. I left 

at meStCr telflK um 11tnS. I handel the reime t roy riaste 

Ity master tied the reirne t. the poet at the h&c of 

deceased. 	H. asked me to pale the reins for the 

rpous. 	I L.ft the store bsrore the tying up was 

oeepleted. Ae leLre4Atsant tIed whin I 	I id 

net hand him this rein. 

Juror. 	 4 he deceseed dtd not reslet the tying up. 

OIeran. 	The deceased rsferrltj to a f1mbo and kick on the 

ribs. 

ont. 	Arap Chepkoren was on guard with as all, the tiws! 

17. be d,id not sleep. Arsj "hekoron and the deceased and ayel 

cyself were quite close. I shouted loudly to daceesed as 

he ésked(t(. We had a lamp with us. After Bwana had 
4 

tied up Kiteeh the (itosh did not untie himself. I 

subsequently untied his leg. I did not tie his again 

that night - after the Bwans had tied himij Kitosh 

atteanted to untie his leg and he said he did so an he 

• hs* been hur" with a etick and could not run away. I 

attacking  to untie it, the rope nearly cse off. He 
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aikod as to anti, it and I gj, Lumtio4 tht lan and. 
at i s..n. Kitcoh had attempted to untie his leg with his 

l.ft foot. I started untying his leg first and tesesdio.tely 

after his heads. He died at 4 a,m. 	3 hoor efcre 

hit dSath that I umti(I 141.U. At first Amp Chepkoron dli 

not sleep. I •tarted to sleep at 10 p.m. and I awoke at 

11 to tse up my duty. We kept wal.h in turn - one slept 

While the other guarded.,. before deceased died I calls'. 

Arap Chupkoroo. H. was half-awake before the death. When 

Kitosh died he was already untied. I was present when 

the Bwana sent ars.p Chepkoron to the police, at 9. 30 

Bwana asked as to ask Litosh how he rode the horse and I 

asked hi.. He said he had told the Henna he had riddeu 

the boree but not stolen. I did not see the beating myself 

tto Court), The Swans dines at adifferent hours nhen he has 

no guests. On this Sunday the Sweno was alone. 

The Beann  didn't play tennis that day. He were 

tennis shoes on Sundays. He doee not work on Sundays. 

All Saturday he was in bed. On Sunday he got up a' 8.30 a.u. 

He gave poeho and had not walk far. He used his stick 

t go round to the etore. 

siclt!g. He had to use it as a stool. 

Head over correct. 

Sd/- Joseph Sheridan. 

KICRA.HL HUDSON ABHAH/JL, sworn:- 

Brother of 1st acuaed. I live at Molo about 1 *11, 

from his plaCS. I recollect the Sunday 10th .Tune of the 

beating. I saw my brother early at 6.15 to 6.30 a.m, H8 

was not up. I left about 6.45 a.m. he main part of th 

convers'*aion was trying to keep him in bed that day I 

had the keys of ib. his Store etc., He Said he prepared to 

have them. I said I could easily do his boys hit, diary 

08 my return from the etation. I wanted to keep him in bed. 

As said be wanted to have them. s 1  $id be would probably 

I .. 	- 
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oa118i hold of • heavy .mak of posho o cane or something 

and he "14ghe would 	get the boys co do it; so I gave 

him lBs kUs. I don't think we had any ether •omv.riation 

them, I knew £4t6111t. Before that morning I had spoken bu 
it•.h - the svning before and prevt 'ouely. On the 9th 

ny brother said Poulton had been to wee him that afternoon 

and had left about + hour before ny arrival. he said P.JM 

had said he had been riding to the etation on tednesdey eti 
with a friund and had leer ny brother's mare aig-zagging 

and oouldn't make it out. On getting nearer he noticed a 

native up on the mare - Kitoeh. Before the Sturday after-

noon ny brother did not know of this inoident. My brother 

was annoyed as no by Is allowed to ride a horse. litoeli 

had been seen with a big stick in his hand on this emooft 

eooasion when riding. He said he would tear up the bcy'3 

tieket as a punishment. He did not appear to lose his head 

He adopted no threatening geetures. Kitosh  was not there 

on Staurday. iie had gone to the st4on on an errant. On 

Sunday dusk I saw ny brother again at his house. Powell 

was Ith me. By pony is stabled on ny brother's farm. 

rode top to his house. Bound the corner of a shed I saw 

KitouSt lytog down: he was already lying down . lyI'tg on hi 

front with two boys in frent holding his arms and 2 behind 

holding his legs. I knew 2 of toe boys. Arap Cloebule 3rd 

aoused and the witness Arap Chsiuwok. He was being held 

down for b.ing beaten. The beating was in process at the 

time it xW arrival. It was dusk - dark enougi for me not 

to be able to r.o.gnize 2 of the boys. My brother was 

bsatiag lUtosh with Bxhibit 1. Mitosh was not .t*king it 

quit. quikly - making a dreadful Boise. Kitosh was being 

asked all the timo who had 'iven permission to ride the 

mare and as seen as Kitosh would say airight Swana I will 

tell, yoa the reim was th_rowm down towards the store door. 

but was possession of his reaeon,  

4, 	 0 
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igte3Pd at the boys d.fisnoe. He kfJW44M he was doing. '  

1itosh s obstinate. Te store door was 	6 or 7 

paces awey, from the place. The beating would have 

stopped it the boy had satisfied i' brother by anefei'ing 

the question. I was there abour 10 or 12 a.ino.q. At 

interv&l5 &itooh was making the noise whenever be got 

a .trøke. At a guess I should 9ft the boy j.t about i 

to 2.0 etrokes while I was there. I was behind ow br 'her. 

The strokes were not severe. gx.bibit 1. was held from 9 Aol 

10 1 ft: from the knotted end and Xitoeh was struck with 

the looped end. My brother was standing up. IL)' brother 

weih5 204 tod14 lbs. My brother is a strong man ordina-

rily. 	On this oocaasion he was not. 	u1 had been In 

bed since 6th to 10th suffering from, I thought, heart 

originally. I sent for a neighbour's wit, who had trtnin 

as a nurse to ascertain whether it was worth while sendin1 

for the Doctor. She said she thougLt it was not be heart 

but probably the muoclos over the heart had been otrained 

I noticed this condition interfered with my brotners 

5ctivities in besting the boy. On occasion I sw him twini 

and soatch his sides. I think he would have struck bor(.r 

had he not had this twinging. On 11th at 5.45 p.m. my 

brother walked oTeT to rir place a distance of just over a 

mile to say the boy had died. He had his shooting dtick 

with him. I never saw the body. 

My brother had tti*.tñed himuelt on 5th inlifting 

heavy machinery inthe frz mlU, Between the 5th and the 

10th I saw my brother on different o4casions and noticed 

it hurt even to mole in bed or lift down a oup. The 

blowe giys.o by my brother were not such as to out the 

skin. I might have seen the cuts had the skin been cut. 

4 rothsr valuss this mare very snich, and she was 

a 

'-; 
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believed to be in foil Lijoeh was not a eye.. While I  was 

there in no sense cowid the beating be aonsider.d severe. 

I would be surpris.d if the beating I saw my brother gtvs-

had 3ut the skius ( To Court) All the strokes were given 

oT.r buttocks. Kit.sk was btJeg held down by his legs 

and hands - the legs belug bud apart as I have shown to 

the jury (To Court) 

had the beating been crn&e.i I should have said 

macthing 	I noticed an one occasIon the boy wriggnd 

over and sy troth.r refraIned from striking but he shoul 

injure him 	tp )lourt. My broti- .,-  was standng straight 

Opposite the buttocks (to 'lourt. I was very surprised 

heard the natv. 0*0 dIed. never nut an y  natives 

rations who., I was there. Tb* 11ghton, in the store is 

good - a vI-ow ..t each and - one on the far .1aa and the 

near side 2 wlndws snO i dor in the aldcUe. gxhiolt B 

is roughly flOur- at. ground - atra. tihibit i is also 

a plan of the store - more elaborate. The reim tr -oat was 

used was an old rein - not s bSr-i one - a oresm can one 

it use. The e10 ! i.7 usun) finist;es aftnr 6 p.m. on uy 

brother's tar-* - sonoetinne .fter 1. lLy brother keeps his 

runs and bulls in the store between 6,30 and 7 . the rams 

snewhat earlier. 1 dId not see the rams and bulls about 

the Store that lay. 

he beating was not cruel or severe. 1 should say 

that 6 with the kibko given by me to a boy on another 

occasjofl but more than what I saw on this occoenon. I 

did not bold my boy down when beaten. ty brothsr beat 

&itosh on both Sides 1 should say he Stepped over the boy 

fpr the purpose. 

brother was,  wearing tennis shoes that day. ly 

brother told us he had talked to the boy before the 

beitiag and the boy was obitinate remarking • well Bwana 

you give as too much work". The boy could move whefl 
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betag held t.vw. I h,&rd a weiss before I saw what was 

happSaing. It was thu muds, of eroestag. It was continued 
ii 

I hrJsbout 10 y.rie from the corner. Before I 

arr'.d on the scene I •oeelt say for how long previously 

the basting was g.isg is. I should say I 1.ft the besUng 
Or 

about 5 sl*ute. to 7 . I t..'t remember bearing anyth.tn. 

when I left the scene of the beating. I gathered the 

besting was still going on. I  had no idea how long the 

beating wotlg laotian.. Ula only thing I knew was the 
as soon 

ousting •ou14 stop/as the boy answered 	think 53' 

brother told me on the 9th tt he could not touch the 
the 	of 

boy for, riding, the 	re 	ourtj on te ounday 

'eorng I did not gather that my urotOe going to 

beet the boy. On the g oduesday (6th) evening I noticed 

the mere was dead lame. I rode her on the 11th Io*day 

b -,ut 1 to 2 ani •e was sirigit. 

sad over 	- ct. 

Sd,'- JoSeph iheridan. 

!ALT 	ND8QN 	sworn - 

d. P. C. No.lo. On AWms morning of 11th about 9 a.iu. 

received a letter from accused No. 1 Nxhibit 3 brought 

Dy *ra, Chepioron. I was on the cay to Turj on duty and 

on setting kohibit 3 returned to Police itation Molo and 

wired to Supdt. Rice I wentte the scene of the beating 

arriving about 2.30 p.m. I us. accused Nc. 1 there. I 

viewed the body. Accused 1 showed as the body in the 

atore nset tne house. I gidnt touch the body at the time 

as I was waiting for the doctor. I inveitigated the case 

.d arrested all. 4 aoouaed. About 5.30 p.m. I received a 

wire from the Superintsnde*t and made an inqueet report 

(Hopley wants report in) . Bxhibit 4 is the report. 

The body was in the eters. It use moved during the 

Inqusut. About 12 midnight 11th the body was moved on a 

wagon to solo Nttn. I hai.d.d it Over to kimuri whom 
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I now po*nt .t. WMn I wnt into the etere the body was 

ooverei$ .itn bags and lrtng on its bask with tbo ama by 

the •ide and tbel.gl strstchsd eat. 1hsre was a luther 

belt with a Iwali leather pouch on the body. Inside wauM 

Kipande Exhibit 5 and Shs. 32. I noticed the poSition of 

the buildings. I wade a rough skutok bxhibit •. I seaearsd 

the distances by paces. I .x,.ntnsd a ware and found 

noting wrong with her after walking her about. The saUve 

accused were lent to Molo under •.o.?t with aeksr$. 1 

brought in let aooueed wyseif. 

I wade a careful inspection of the body. let accu.ed 

rode in with me to hobo Station and was coaplaining of 

pains in tL 'body and feeling weak. let accu.ed gave se 
every assistance. I received him le'.tar about 9 g.m. on 

11th and then wired full particulars and asked fr ictor. 

I saw the body again with oupdt. Rnee. There 

abrasions visible anywhere about the body. 1st acused 

wrote Nxhibit D. and gave it to wa. Powell viewed the 

body with fis, Acoused No. 1 accompanied him and mpsalf on 

the further inspectiofi. He had also come with oyself and 

Powell at the firet Inspection. ihe belt had no buck!.. 

With let accused'. aasiet.-nce I sewed the body into a 

•ack between 10 and 11 p.m. The body was absolutely stiff 

in the store. We tied-the sacking to a pole at each end - 

like a hammock. The body was lifted on to the waggon and 

it bent a bit - doubled up a little bit. The body was laid 
on 

in the waggon with the pole off. The body went off/an 

ox wagon. 

The floor of the wagon was rough wood. hic, also 

nde a careful inspection. I inepoted 1st about 2.10 p.m. 

r 	*... 4..a4. 	a a not well 1iwht&. I think thsr.4'eer 

'4 sdall'*iodOws. The plaixe exhibited are correot. It is 

a rough road pd' VP *iles to Volo,.Station for 1st accuasd'I 

• 	 . 	-4.: 

I 	.1 	i 
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ft *gu a 	rk night and the guiding 'f oaOn diftio.'it. 

B.tV.ein 8 and 9 P.M. I ,i,ed the body with 3uten-

tendsat Rio.. I.  had a hurrinane lam. 

No 4$talne on body when I sav.' 

ead over correct. 

Joseph Sherida 

Adjourned 12.45 for ].endh. 

2 p.m. Court and Bar as before. 

KIERI IRAP 	aAiA, at f trued - 

Jandi, Bud Qr.4e Constabi. stationed at aklaroz, I knoi 

2.P.C.Scott. I received a body from him one d*y at 10 p.vr. 

on 11th June. I reo.ived it at Volo on let accused', store. 

I brought it to Solo and then to Jaku. I arrived hire at 

2.50 p.. on 12th. I rwaov.d the body to hospital. The 

Suropean Doctor reOiiv.d it. The body was sewn in a ilarket  

when I tooic It over. I placed It or a cart. The body was 

lying on its back in the cart, it was very dark, the wagon 

didn't nearly turn over. The oxen walked slowly. he road 

was good. I left let accused'. at 10 p.m. and got to lob 

Station at 6 a.m. At Solo we lifted the body and placed it 

Under a tree in the platform - on its back. I caught a 

goods train at U. a.S. The boys with me from the farm help 

ed roe to take the body off the cart. ihe native prietoners 

helped as to put the body into the tdain. It was placed on, 

its back. It was brought In a cloeed truck On the board. 

rhe platform at Mele has red earth with on It. Hoe Italb 

helped urn to remove the body to, hospital from Nakuru 

St&tlon. 	e body was on a stretcher and the boys were 

ready. It was brought on its back. 

°he body was sewn in a blanket. The body wo in a 

tarpaulin in the ox vagoD. The tarpaulin was left behind 

with the wagon. 

dead ovsr;âorreot. 

54/. Joepeh Sheridan. 
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WUZO HM, UWX. sworn - 

District Surgeon Nakuru. In c.aexion with this case 

I r•s.ived the body of a native called Xito.h on 12th 

Jmme from tisiuru and Capt. Rice. I received the body about 

3 p.m. I performed a poet mortem on it and made a record 

of my poet mortem observations Exhibit 7. At 3 p.m. on 

June 12th. I was uliewn the bOdy o# a native at the 

mortuary of the native civil hospital. I proceeded to 

exaine the body, I received no other body that day. 

External examination. Rigor mortie well - marked. No 

signs of decompoeition. Abdomen not distended or swallen. 

The body was that of a well-kuilt adult native. Tall aged 

about 30, small black beard. There were 2 cute with purple 

bruises round them on the inner side of the lower lip. 

In my opinion ante mortem wounds near the mire Lire. 

There were a few slight superflcia2 abrasion on the inner 

side of the right wrist, There was a jistinct sweJ ling 

over the right groin. There sere numerous horeochne shape 

marks with dried blood around them on the cuter 	• if 

both things nd buttocke. These works varad from - to 1 

in diameter. Both things in front appeared to be someshat 

in the upper part. At the hock both buttocks were 

d4scolcured. There was swelling of the tircues over the 

small of the back. There was swelling of the back of left 

thigb especiallY at its upper part. 

mt ernal exajninatlOn,. 

IncIsion of the buttooks showed that fat and ousclee were 

severely bruised. Muscles and fat were congested and 

haeieorrhagin. The same condition was found down the 

back of the left thigh and there was considerable 

effusion of blood. The inuaoles and fat in front of both 

thighs were bruised and congested with, blood down to the 

middle of the thigh. 	Consideràble àiount of 

blood clot was found in the swelling of t 
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right groin and don the right •periat1c cord. The right 

testicle was also bruised. A considerable saosst of 

haewOrrbi.ge had oCcurrei Into lb* 

tissues of the snail of the back. The keart was porewbat 

fatty. Xmpty of blood. Jo disease of the valve.. Lungs 

right and left both nornal beyond slight poet-rortea 

congestion. The .tach was enpty thd appeared norwal. 
Inte.tines both large and snail enpty and appeared nora1. 
Liver and gsii bladder n.rwal. The right kidney nornal 

the left contained a very snail cyst. The pancreas 

appe red nornal. The bladder was eapty and appeared nornal. 

The spleen slightly enlarged - otherwise oorl. 

rrain Corned. 	Testicles - right el ghtly brulced 

otherwi s e noraai I coul 	'led no t.ie.a.e that I could 

certif: as the cause of death. The big Lood vessels of the 

cht i urwal. Pertod of rigor nortosyolces according to 

climate and what the nan wee doing. I have never been aLe 

to find out wh 	it sets or to, this 	try. It vroeI 

from a few bout- a t 24 hourS Ic my exeroeece. in fcc CaSe 

of hunteO animals togor nortie sets in slvst immeulately. 

On the Coast I found rigor sortie in a case of d.iaease 

to not in from 2 to I hours. In the hihlands say Nairobi 

I have no definite dates on the suhjrct. I think up here 

it WOUlc C- later than at the iloaBt in a case of disease. 

In case of a violent de$th I understand rigor rortis sets 

in 0000er. I should expSnt to see it cosmencitig in 6 hours 

and to find it set in by 12 hours. The 2 cuts on the 

inside of the lower up appeared to have been caused by 

teeth marks. It looked as if the marks were caused by 

his own teeth. In my opinion death was caused by the 

injuries I found. The lnuriee were extensive and severe 

and that being so I was not surprised to find that death 

had ensued. Death right be canoed by shock. In a case of 

injuries inflicted on a person prior to his ceath ano the 
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there being kmla4 U. dis.14. ta *$Ldt deativ cnn e attrtbut 

.ocor8ing to the princip.s of medicel jurisprudence 

a doctor should exireen the opinion tmat death was cue 

to the yiolenc. - hsving esciuded any other poewible cauwe 

or death. 2 agree with what Taylor Bays on toe lolyt at 
P.8l (To Court). 

. In viev of the tequeate dcosed at the post 

sortem whether or net in yrur opinion they were 

irmir.ently dangerous and wculd In all probab1ity 

cause death 

Q.. objected to. 0bJec1cr. overruiric. 

A. I think death acuid be likely to reaut. 

I consider the life of the lemon would be endangered 

by the in,pzries I saw. Ha 'teeth not reau.ted I think 

both buttocks woolc han, r oughec away arid gore 

gangrenous. I dot' t tulr.k I c ,  i d have 	ri' anything to 

nave the deceweec 'e 	fa had I beer.., led imineuvately 

after the injur lee had beer, inf , ict e d. In my c ~ iz ion bot)-, 

buttocks would hen 	coughec away. I thire tie ir.ii'iee 

I saw were caused befne dee,'h. The e*eulr,h T ,  tie 

right groin rust nave bec cauae'l on a severe blow. The 

hca shoe marks I saw ciul rave tier, inflicted with 

!hIhIt I (looped end 

Rigor sortie was apI -marked when. I san the body - 

all over. The whole bot.y was luIte stiff. The body was 

turned over to IC times. Rigor mortla had not panned off 

in the as nor ti the neca or head nor at all. There 

was no staining on the inner circle of the w idominni 

walls except in one spot and that was where the injury 

of the groin was. The scrotwe was not swollen. I eaw 

no horse shoe mark except what I have said. 	I saw 

roughly about 30 horeenhee marks. Thaws moat havo - 

been abrasion where the dried blood was round bde horwesb 

markS. I don't know how the body caie from MOlOi 
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ThSkth was not &otually torn away. The superfielal eJ 

was broön revealing a dark horse shoe shaped black aar' 

On the thighs there was very little thin blood: it was 

obvious. - about baif a shery glass when fresh or tr 	e 

a liquor gilee. I think any person could see it In if 

looking for it. I did not notice it immediately aithougn I 

had been told by Rice the beating was over the buttock.. 

After a injury there is a naturally recirring phenomenon 

of repair. 	In the case of a black eye the repair 

pete in when the swelling begine to disappear. 	The 

back of the buttocks was discoloured - the skin. 	The 

incision I made extendSd from the middle of the back 

right sown the buttocks and thighs nearly to the knees. 

There was no discolouration even of the email of the back: 

it was all below it. I found no discolouration of the 

skin of the shoulders. Therewas no effue1on of blood in 

the abdomen except oppdsite the groin. That would give 

him a pain as if internal. The post mortem comgestion 

might be due to body lying on Its back - most probably 

was, The congestion I found was due to the filteration 	x 
o,t mortem eeepagçs1.aeually a blood Stained fluid which aiways occurs 
depen- offluid, to the lowest lying part of the body.Z The 
rts of 
I. 	discolouration 'f prominent part of the buttoccs might 

have been due to poet mortem ataining. I did not incise 

the ehulders there, so I dqn't.lcnOw if there was any 

p. m. staining there. 	Under the,skin cutting into all 

the superficial ti8suee and the deeper tissues I made 

incisions and found tissues congested contused and full 

of blood. The only part I saw p.. n. staining was on the 

prominent part of the buttocks. I did iot, know how long 

the man bad been dead within hours. Now I 	remember 

I was tcld the deceased had died at 4 a.m. on the 11th. 

There was 0onsiderable efilision of blood into the muscles 

. 	 '. 
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o#tbs battooku and thighs and fat and all up and down 

bitween tbS nusolas bsns&th the ULm. The only large Clot 

of U2if blood was I made the incision to ascertain where 

the effusion began and stopped. I think it was the best 

place to sake incision. I found the effusion to be ant, 

mortem.. It night hare been advisable to have been an 

incision into the shoulQers but for the incision I made I 

am certain the effusion was ante'nortem. I can't say how 

Long he lived after the beating. I think the most severe 

injury was that to the groin. The injuries to below the 

email of the beck and tissues were severe and .xtsnsi,,. 

Apart from the injury to the grin the other injuries as 

whole were severe and extensive. None of the kioreeei,oe, 

marke were on a vital part and I cart connect tin gruir,  

injury with the borne shoe marks. There was no ewldsnca 

of 5 repair 5  such as Counsel referred t ear.  Cr. 	There 

was much congestion and swelling and haancrrhage - in 

my opinion ante mortem. I woulo nom except any 5 repair' 

in 10 	honrs. If the man had died immediately there 

would have been some swelling but not much.. I can't say 

whether laceration of the tissues wouid have looked morn or 

less severe depending on whether the deceaSed died 

immediately or after 10 hure. I dcn't agree it was 

lifficult to ascertain the iifference between ante aortem 

bleeding and post mortem stana in the cirouamatancea. The 

sooner after- d.ath the examination is made the easier it 

is to tell the difference. I have done about S p.na. here. 

The poet mortem staining of the tiasues probably would 

make the condition of the tieaues appear yw.u_lp.___iI 
really wogee than they were at time of death. The effunions 

-. 
were due to ante mortem causes I saw no wayha or ridden 

7" 

	

	running IrciO the-buttocks. One might see lines co*.spod.a 

ing with those- 0*. & floor it a body were in the fl&4r for 
a 

C 
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10 icoJzs. There was b1s04 and hjod fiio at the back of 

the lift thigh - bleud and ssrUsm4 biood stained fluid. 

Tn front of both thighs the;a was brnising and congestion. 

Congestion do.. not fiscessarill suggest that repair toes on. 

At least ther, was nowe in this cas, for all the congestion, 

I saw was due to bruising. Congestion is due to injury In 

first place. Subsequently after a varying period on any of 

dorpuiclee is sent in and all the damaged tissues are 

absorbed and eaten and the congestion goes. Bruising means 

	

that blood Is in tissue, to which it does not belong. 	A 

black aye is a blood stain. . clot of b'ood staining would 

probably occur in a swollen or congested area and in the 

black eye case or any ease of the sort it aiwairs ,ore 

widespread over that actual injured area. There cue no 

external mark over the groin. The yessee ir Lhe groin urn 

very superficial. There is a network of veins near the 

groin. I preluwe the blood In the groin came from the 

surrounding veins but I woulo not like to say. I cobJi 

only say the injury in the groin was severe but I could 

not say how long before or after the mating it took 

place. The heart had more fat rund it than usual. There 

woe no heart disesee in the C08e. I iept no portion of the 

hurt and examined by toe eye only. There wae no fat In the 

muscles fibre,. Judging by the co our of the muscles. This 

Gould be seen with the naked eye. I did not weigh the 

heart. The deceased looked like a man in good health; he 

was well-built (To Court) Weighing would tell If the 

heart was exceptionally large or small. There was no 

discolouration of liver and inteetinee. No odour On opening 

tJZ2X2XVzZ*J3M the abdomen. The stomach was empty except 

-' tot gas, and so I did not keep It - same with the Intestines 

The lower intestinee was slightly distended with gas. Had 

he..tSq!l5ny oemtebts I would probdbly'have kept them. 

Lb the absence of yq.iting or diarrbmea I would say the 
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X would say the deceased did not have food for say 48 

hours. I did not weigh the liver. The spl•en was enlarged. 

I did not examine the upinaloerd at 511. There was no 

r.aeoU to suspect it. Spins], diseases are rare aLongst 

hatives. The deceased was v.11-nurtured. The right t..tiole 

was slightly bruised - all one with the injury In the groin 

I found no fluid in the sack in wch that testicle was 

contained. The injury to the testicle did not look sever.. 

I di4n't look for disease in the testicles but I examined 

them in the usual way. I should think gxhiblt 1, weighs 

about J lb. and Is very flexible. I presume that a stroke 
frol a kiboko or etiok would be more severn than from 

xhibit 1 all depending on the force and power behind it. 

I roughly guessed 30 marks on the buttocks, to sin.ie injur: 

or mark taken by itself on the buttocks was n tal . I don't 

think the groin injury was mortal. I saw no blows about the 

hed in tact nothing except what I hav alreadj stated 

starvation for 48 hours will not lower vitality necessarily 

and may be a remedy. It might lower vitality befc'n a 

-beating. Starvation saved many lives ahere wUuld throgh 

stomach or intestine,. My poet mertem was from I to 4.3C 

starvation reauced courage and the ower of standing up 

.ugain-et injury or disease up to a certain point. I did not 

examine the blanket in which the body was brought. if there 

had been blood on the body down likely would have come off 

on the blanket on the way in. The blood I saw was on my 

opinion ante mortem. The blood was round the horseshoe mark 

There was very little at all. I attached no importacce to 

the blood I saw in assessing the gravity of the injuries. 

(To Court) I presums the person inflicting the blows must 

have been opposite the buttocks. It took rue 20/30 minutes 

to write my eport. In my opinion the injury to the groin 

may have been caused by a severe fall. I can't say by what 

wjspon it was caused. It might have been caused Id differen 
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wsye. 11xhibit 1 might have oau.ed it curing roumd. I have 

thought it possible. I can't say the time between this 

injury and d.eath. Professor 'iloCiter says mpthjng about 

flogging at all, 

ft 	my eperlenoe of flogginga it is aificu1t to 

say what any individual will stand. Some might recover and 

some not. 

I agree Cml Taylor at p. 381 2 Ed. speaks the 

prejidice of non-professional pereons as to the likelihood 

of death being caused wh"re no distinctly mortul wound is 

inflicted, 

gaeelerrhagc is possible up to a fee minutes aftr 

ceath. Anterlal haemorrhage would reiuire pulsation. I 

don's think It I. ossible that a blow struc. in lifetime 

would escape detection intrnali, or eXt.rno! 	after 

d.ath that is one ought to be ab 	tj find some conceal 

bruises very much more than t , .nt of yon.iiuropean. The 

phenomenon of repair carrot take poace after Uo-tfl, 

inoumonia endangers human life. I tiiini tee injurlee on 

this native endangered human life. 

There was nothing on wrist 	leg to ougeet 

dtoeased having been tied up in a h - utal manner. 	The 

Injury to tne groin could not have been one to riding on 

the itt 6tn. I don't think the blood clot could have been 

due to a fall on the 6th. 

Flogging if sufficiently violent may cause death 

through shock. I still conaioer the Injuries on the 

buttocks were severe and ertensile - very severe. I maA 

no blood test. I wise to nay that "repair" may set it 

before the CQn€eetlOfl orerslltfl€ begink to cliaappear. 

Read ever correct. 

ii/-. JoBeph 5jorid&n 

6.00 Accueed remanded in cu6tody. 

6D'-. Joeeph Sheridan, 

-t 
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Adjourned to 8.30 a.m. 3rd August. 

SD/-. Josopr kherican. 

3.8.24. 8.30 a.m. 

Court and Bar as before. 

}Iopley opens. 

UY 	 •worn 

larmer At Songhor. I know the first accused. I was his 

guest from June let to 3ue b. 'bn morning of 5th sccueci 

and I wked to Nill Abiahsn'e farm to sea how the wocs 

was g&ting on. Lien Se arrived there Mjchasl Abraham and 

Powell were attemptiBg to lift a heavy picos of eh5tin 

into position. let atcueed and I went to thir asaietknce 

and wMle'e were in the act of lifting lit accused 

complained be had hurt himself in the left eiie Be had to 

itt down on some sacks which were lying in the mills re 

could give no further assistance In the work there. 	At 

about 12 noon we walked slowly back to tco house. lie was 

not walking brisily,  as usual - much slower. K. diS not 

show any pain. That night he asked me to rub his back: he 

seemed to be in pain. On the morning of tue 8th I was 

going baok to my farm. let accused told to rids his mare 

"AcciliteTM. let accused a5nt a boy with ny blank-ta to the 

station and that boy was t0 lead oos toe 	1 revioua 

to my departure let accused told no 	had instructed a 

boy to lead the mare back frotr vtton, but as an ccit1ona1 

security he asked to loceen the girtnaand to cross toe 

stirrups over the saddles. I did this - loosenlro the 

igirh 3 holsi. I told the native to leacc oack and not 

. ride the aSTer  tet aooueed had not told me to do this. 

Abraiem did not go to bed the day of tOe aociOeflt. 

He went' to bed as usual at night. I left at 7.30 g.m. 

next day. let accused was up'tb see me off. I heard let 

accus.d giving the boy some Instructions. tboUt 11 g.m. 

I got to Kolo'ae le3vi.ng Abrahamte at 7.30 g.m. The 

/ 
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diStance Is 17 miles. I trotted the pony. I knew it was in 

foal. LX I was not r'e.,ri of the state of pregnancy - I 

think it did no barn to rode It. I don't knew how long the 

boy waited at Molo Station. I told the bo& to 'ran hold of 

the reime and not ride her. I thirix tire boy Understoos. The 

boy Just said 5Ndio". I don't think il would have hurt the 

ware for one to ride her back ceful1y. 

I rode true mare slowly. 	T was in n 'dour ii orpn luring 

'he war. 

Read over iorr,. 

Sd/- 	lose. .i Glieridan. 

EUJjN MARY blDITH LAS, worn:- 

My husband fairr.r.o. 5 or 	eraSe frar. .st 

I am a trained nn51Oi. 	,e rim Guys 	AS a result 

letter from Michael Abr... ., I wear ,v.rlr r,r lirinoanU t, 	st 

ancused's farir.. 	I saw him 	ted. 	.5 was rertainb.,  not 

	

he was prraped up against it. lose, 	is 	.il i.e into 

, 6 raid he had strained ins heart and Was a's, a. 

aini.e nad don 	.e same thi,an 	1 n"i: a long time in 

he'I on account of it 	.iS:rroVeU alec a person witu a sift 

'.ra,C and twit 	ed as tie nosed, a 	.n pain. 	I i. uugii, 

ire tact nave strained or torn t - muscles retween the rite. 

I 5V  there and watched him. This was the day titer the 

ancident. 	I ti,ouglo t a pain vo...J et worse oe:orc 

getting bet'er. he was aIrail 	al iri red thu he.rt. 

The pain seemed to -'ii, a 	t'....oath. 	5in-, I .,'ar': if Ore 

beating and eato,, I eao surprised that it o'-rrnd was 

well enough ta d it. 

I advised ni,'i to retrain in bed and net to eat -',h. 

I told Gin to do trio, to be on the safe side. I diii o 

advise hlw to send ' for a dooto; - i impressed on him tAo 

necessity for absolute rest. I meant hi no stay in ted 

Until I saw him again and I intended to see hidn the dlii. 

I do Ibt'tThk°  it wise oC Him to nave got out of bed on 
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thi .2.0th, or to have valked about his 1'&ri. It would have 

reudred great physical exertion to have beaten anybody on 

the Sunday, and it coii.d on' y have beai 1 nc fyi man of 

enorolo .d strength 

Read over correct. 
Sd/- Joseph S}oer±dan. 

WILLIAM JA18 WEY14OUTH POULTON sworn - 

Farnet in ilolo, and a neIghbour of let accused 

remember r: ii 	n'c "cIa Station early in June - i 

une. 	it is Co 'lie wi,, 	' saw in tile 	19'.ance aoot I mile 

a horse bein,' rodeo. 	It was a:priac.inc me and I saw trrnt 

the ri ler was ridip stupidly. I cc 	see thir from 'ce 

way Ci  E mare was going from s.oe to side. 	Her. I ,ppro 	- 

d nearer I recognised it was Aconite", an t i boy vor 

carrying a stick and kept on hittin,; mer .ii Ce ,-.. .y. 

The stick was about 3 ft. long and 	In. trik. #1}emi I saw 

tue mare she was walking. Whe, I caine abreos' il him I 

tlm him to cjsmoufli . 	e acraxcbied 'Icwm' - 	u ired 

te a novice, ice was using the stirrups who I saw ruin. 

n toe 't,i June, Iatuniay, I he&rd let a 'sed was ill. 

role over to ass 	ate it Suturda aftern )ci at 	fin. 

found olin in bed. He was lung on hs ."K - 	I,wed ip 

rather. He explained he ha4 hurt liimsnom'. 	iie roved 

cia sides seemed to catch him. 	'c cad ie. rough'. 	im 

and attempted to reach for the cup, ,,,t a twinge, al-3 i 

back S  coil I handed him the ,cup. It was on tnir occa 3, ON 

I told lot accused what I nad Bean 00 tic Wednesday. 

was rather angry about ii, said he did't know what me 

Oould do with a boy like that, and be thought io would 

t5ear up his ticket. After further conversation on differ-

ebt matters, I rode off about 5 p.m. 

I saw the boy riding about 4, miles from the atatcon. 

The pony was walking. 	I came down to Nakuru that day 

and- - 

— 
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got back to my farm on 'ne 9th. 	I am about d miles ft ri 

let accused' farm. I knew let accused was ill. I knew 

he Was very fond of hie,4iare, and I didn't think he Woul 

bs pleased etthe newO. 	It made him frrious at ttretirrr 

I dT1dn't trunk he wouldbe so angrjp he appeared to be. 

I didn't ko partiCularly to give him the news. He expresed 

his armoyanoe by words. he used strong language. I dor.'t 

thihk the ooy would have been phy8ically punished had he 

been there at the time. I don't think let accused coiii , i  

reeve punished him. 	I don't know if ne reelS 	Ce been 

able to. 

Surer. 	I oan'y there was any in 	ehe horse 

having been ridden violently when I ew 

Court. 	The mare was stopping now Pro 	 DOY woula 

hit it with a stick. 

Read over and orrCt. 
35/- rOme r 1. r earl. 

JASPER ABRAHAM, sworn:- 

yarmer near Mob. 16 miles from tflere. Ar 	r i I • 

concerned anything the three native a moe 	cr1 I, 

this case was done by them only on my orders. 

I remember going to rry orotñer's flax mill with Lestor, 

who was staying with me. ole and I, abort 10 a.. on itn, 

walked doWn to my brothere flax factory, where we found 

sty brother and Powell and their boys about to i: t a lonr 

length of 3 in. steel shafting, to whift 10 oratch reine 

were attached. We went in to give trerr, a hand, and while 

lifting it into its poSition in tore bearings, Isnanped 

something internall; and had to elt down on OOCrC wheat 

sacke. We stayed there about - hour, and then Lestor ions 

and .1 returned to my farm. The pain was not a continuous 
'F 

pain. 	I never knew when or now it could catch me.I'had 

intervals free from pain at the tl'rre. as did very little for 

the rest of the day. After eupper I asked Lestor to rub lee 
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with embroction, *iich he did. We turr—I ri aar,y. 

a wakeful night, at intervale, with ta cate ii the Bt C 

i was up next mOrning shortly at tar o.i. al 	and t 

tue deceased Kitosh. Tr.is on tn. TI ci n. arrived 

Lester's bag and told him he had got ii e' 11.1 Itolo Station 

with it about 1030 a.m. . and wArr ed nba that wan he a 

delivered the ha r1e woo to ia,' 	I 	of the mare, i 

her home, au on no i' 'iu, t '. 	110 	or as she waim  

some P months don° in 'a: 	nt a 	aft at'at C a. 

- .iortly after a.m. Leetor owed him. On the early 

morning of the ct., on -' -ttrh. up, 7 fe,t a more conatan' 

pain thai I had on the ;' - "viuuo day, .' cone up to cit10 

Leetor oyf, I didn't conel icr '(etC was any COJ act in nr' 

d,ln t 1 t ordinary farm wo - most w' 1cx, in a dam' 

farm, is over oy 10 a.m. 	s, 	we.' 	it ,nd did it, und 

after toe boys had f:ni3hed ' 	'nil' 	, nt.en put on 'c 

their ordinary tasks, 	r'r ir'i"( '3- 	i.e.' 'eeling even 

rnater pain than I nal ad 3 .' ' 	' c -  boar. About 

it .30 a .rn. , I ,lot hart 	nt, 'Cv ock-'' nrevl due ly haviru' 

sent a .''i' over '0 '3. 	' ti, 	 '" 	0 that I was 

/ nocked out' 	onety, ,aon, a -, 	,-, tim t 	none and 

o toe dairy aut poehing too 	r cemiru.'. i - s ro,led up oome- 

where about vlddai - immedate,) ,  a 	' 	lc 	' 

't,_t no lor,g as I l's,', this 	5Ir. Or iO .13 ivok 	ftCI 

ordinary runinin10 a,, the fan,,. 	1 e rou,,e, 'C .' (O,I, 	nc pair 

and whereas on the Ticeday rriillr, 0  it C, -  tiuil I 	ei' '3.5 

pain in the back of my tiC', it nud e; ''-ii ' 	b.c 'r,r 

round about the heart. 1  e stayed , hr. to 2b mire, went 

back to his mi air , a0 was apbarertiy more aerosol 

about it than I was, as it obsequcntly trane',ired that 

hhad Written to Mre. Lance. She was One beet med lea 
-a 

advice available  iniths  distric' . I h.d may tea about 4.11 

that afternoon, and before I had fiiil"thned tea, Laflie 'oil 

Mre. Lance cane overand the subect was n 'rally 
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with subrocatibs t ihich ie did. V. tun.d 	early. I hoi 

a wakeful uiht, at inter-ne, wilt. ' .e a  

I was top next woririrt 	nor'' 	aiF.'r.'. . 	' er,' for 

Lim dceaoed itn'i,. 	This on 	th. 	VOter ne arr,ved 	flatted 

Leeter'e bag and 	.i'" n' ui ,' 	to 	et into Mob 0 	on, 

witn it about 10 a.m. 	satwarT.ed nim tr.at wh' 

i,iivered the be0 ne was to 	 .. *i'ld' the stare 

ten 'tome, OntO on no acournt 	'.e,'.er, as EOn" 

some 0 montha gon 	in f a. 	toe,, ,eft nt' 

rhr liv after " a.'. L,ss'.r 	read }m. 	on 

mor.ring of the ith 	on g.l'i rig ip 	I i'",t 	r,rs to 

pain thai I ran or. to 	:r'-i,our oar, er' 

Leetor ott, I 	.'t 	L ne no' 'o ', was  

doing the' ordiriar. far-no work - most 	nfl, 1 - ' a dam 

'arm, 10 tv-n ny b' a.rrn. 	so I awn ''.0 iii 	 or-i 

after the boys had finithd the mOlting, then cut n 

their ordcna' tee-a, I ret.-'i'od 	'rouse f'  

re.ter pain tie. I road 	-.0 1 r ' 	i - lien flour. 	-',boi' 

11.30 a.m... I got bak ir'.o toy' 	- tore (recta e.v 

a chit over to my brot,,en to tell him that i was 

/'rnocked out' coup' tely, and would like him F none and 

ro tote a(ry q'td pa"' ing that eeniri 	He rollsd up some- 

where ain't t 'ri Ida 	- irred ite1y he got tite riot' 	'.ini. said 

'Iris pain in 	r-trrilc inok  

ordinary i.r,:.ina n, 'he fan.. 	ie 

arid whereas on the Tuesday rllrihnE -t 	 i. to. 

pain in the bao, of toy rite, nt 	a' 

round about the heart. Ole stayed 	hr. to 20 nur.s con 

back to his iran war • 'raid was wprarenty mo re nei'vo a 

about itthan I was, as it subsequently trar'rired that 

he had written to Mrs. Lance. I thefw;6v1lo beet med teal 

a'(lv'1e a'tjable in the distnlct. I"had my tea about 4.15 

that afternoon, alit before I had finished tea, Lanc. and 

Mr.. lance came over and the eubect was atzira]dy 
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discus8ed, and they lit me 	ott 1.20 a.'. 	Ihe rest ci tt 

week the pair grew mon.- C'e- cit.. 	I fad verioss nelibouli 

to visit ire - Paultor 	1115 almost tile iast who cse ti 

see me on itt., s 3 P.M. Wh1lde was thec tie mentioned 

that on the i ru-claus Wednesday eftern ', '-. and a friend 

were riding along our road to lisle t 	when they 

observed in the distance a hors , , cwiii , Owanils ten 

zig-zagging who 	the road . 	IN' 	, 	..-e 	or 

it was Kitoh riding my tare. 	., I n tel hiq to nismount. 

This naturally made me very an r'. an 	tossed with 

iiu ton t .e best way to prevent or pto isn 	c's natives 

letting one down in this way, an" -iftt 	)i- disc tee. ir, I 

'included that the only thing t o cc .nce was 

to tear up his ticket. Pouitrr left well' t 5.1 p.m. 

.-nr '-.v r tiler and rate, roe cv' I .'. - ne cuore 

eveioing.(On Saturday Ki'csr.,:''- 	.,,, 	 -. 	 ii 

with the mail - lo Si Cl, ti' 	f 1 ci . 	. 	- 	-er 

what Foulton nod 	c.oi me 	t rt greet 0eri 

oready made up uy '.ini ue 	-. t,,e 	est pnr 	I'i:.' 	j. 

clrc'toisteifl'eC. 	'.'y r'rjtner I , ttetc ,t 	e,.'in. ho it ,  

saw him was with Powr_l a coot ' a.rn. on Junda . 0ti.. 

Kne 	ny orotiter Was going to as, As.- - . ii. - ri hit, ri -  at 

Sti-tion, cii tout Powell eras expe rtlr.,, ' 	C IC 	-ir,, t or, 

I.e evening train. 	I wasted my broti.er 	e-a'ec y - 

me, as I knew i.c weutn not bt ci 't, '.,.-tu-Ot. 	1 	Was 

cry custom to issue poasc on Suodae,atsut 	.- . , u-nt 

didn'' want to keep my natvea vioitlr, till last ,t ni. t - 

eeir.g it was a Sunday. He said, and aiso Pomel,that they 

thought it was Wrol,.- I Or me to get up, that tile pain was 

til1 coneiderable, but I ixisisted that If I did what I 

intendei to do careIiIIly and eZowly it Wouldnot do me any norm. 

I,we naturally rather fed-up lying ii. ed, so my brotner 

t °'left me my qy and- went off with Powell. I lay .-in 'bed till 
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about 9.45 a,m. and wren I die get up I r,,ti 	u.tura11y 

-rt into Casleet n 	"roet romfortahie ruothir4. I had - 

flannels and win Ito ribber shoes. I got to the a tore about 

10.15 e.m. with the all ef Exhibt A, unIecked the store, 

eat down on my oIl' and sineS v ftak's tickets. I got 

a toy to give 	. I 	ocho. 	h'tly after I had finished 

and to.ked u 	neighbour of mine came over froir Lance's, 

and toStnCr we SrSint 5  through the gacoer, tv.varde the 

dttx7. le ce back eowly to the house I,hruu). another 

ehamba and just eat about the heuse and garden — had lunch, 

and talked. S}oort&y before 2 p.m. wei out i sue aflzt ano- 

ther garden alongside the house. 	I we got 

garden gate Ititosh appeared from Lolo WiI' .1 it U aeta of 

oealo and our mail. 	I corted tire 1 ,' 	re. .iajltc oi.' 

Chepkoron, and ire 	in, a ti rn,  udthr'e treat ni 	ttere 
a' 

to my brother'r 	ie a,urr rn..r ed round tbg gain'-. fr 
"a 

hour, cw , e track 	In.' nos 	Inked ann.. read till tea 

and sent for Mew'rr ponY. A,005 the p-tin iv ann Lewo 

had to travel a oouin. 	'oun n.' Ayn - enl' 	iu.rs ano 	roe 

inlorted sh'ep were grazin. I went ' 	 with him to 

ave a look at them. I ifts o' 	' 	 in or tith  rryee lf on 

LXAnibitA. 	I tn.inkl'eve r"ft an. 	r .t 	.' u.n., and I 

etayed very much un '-re I was 	oicing atn.t.re  Or sep. 1 was 

sitting on 'gwhib.t A. til 	.nut 	p.m., I went s..owly 

along to tie povho eked. T,hacI one or tmo lIt 1 le shauris 

With a syce, and when I pot tusigbt.of the door of the 

pcsno shed, there was a Moran wai .6 for me who had 

not tirnedup hr posho at 10a.m. I went along and gave 

him his food, and say aboOt in front of the open store 

door. Some 10 ijflutes later I saw Kitosh pass along 

the idge in front of me going towards his house With 

fire. I cn. ,~ i tu  nim, snd he came towards isa, stood about 

Y 3 yards away, and I took gxa±a great pains to explain to him 

What Itrultonhad told ore on Saturday - eventually ending up 
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With the queeticn, Who gave you Dermiaeion  to ride that 

mare?U. I *ae'sitting dewn. Fe did not reply, and I must 

have aekod him 20 or 30 times, until his flmet retort Caine 

in the most impuient manner that he was not a thzef. 

Natul1y that annoyed roe, but I had quite definitely 

ide sp ny mind that the tearing op of his ticket 'would 

be sufficient punishment. Even APL that time it etili 

reZained ray i,,tention. So I ke 	roy te per anilrierr nn e 

more to persuade the Eitosh to repy to fly quest Cr 	i 

again for some 20/30 imee he rrfooed to reply or 

apparently seeing tuat I was not , log to get "ealtv" and 

apparently also seeing I couldn't rove 'or the n time 

he opened his mouth and most Impudorl 	said "forr Iron. 

I am getting muon too muon wore r.'-r' 	/ou nad i,etter let no 

go nome. 	That made me fly off tn candle. I got up, got 

a mold of him, opened a door in trc long ouliding, und 

pushed the boy in. That needoess Or say hurt me, and I 

knew if the 'coy had offered any resietance T nhoud not 

have been abne to handledim. So I called two Moran who 

were alongside and 'old * .co On get a hole n' the boy and 

put hint down. I moo hold of a soft corroe roost in the 

posho store near by, and negan t beat him. The 2 Moran 

were unable to boron, nim nero and I hood to call 3 more 

and they put him down. I was naturally etolo yganno,yed. 

,en I started to beat hint, roe rde or enormous ron. 

after I had given oneor Iwo stroker, I will StOp, tell Lint 
my question 

that if he woubo just answer/nothing core woull.ioaplen 

in the way of a hiding. 	Almost directly after 

I came round toe cornor of t:oe building and came up to 

where it was going on, and they naturally wanted to know 

what the trouble was, and I told them, and proceeded again 

to query the ICitosh. 	Powell and cmy'erotner were there fm 

some ehort period and left for tneir homes. The irocey 

- 	 a 
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inlos4 fYOin start to finishs to give Kjtosh oce or 

strokes with the rein, stop, and ak hiZ the question, 

floqustly thrown down }ie reim in front of Itilni to show 

was not going to be cud, and get nothing in reply. 

hardly say that during the whole time I was beating the 

I had greatly constant pain in back and front and none o 

my strokes had much keep behind thain That is my Iniprese 

Some short time after my brother and Pwell had gone, I 

reckoned it was not worth a cand:€ ny beating the boy cml 

told me of the native accused to catch hold of the mU 

and beat him. 	I was naturally faed and sat doi on my 

stick. I told the nativer they were not to nit the 'Ki' 

anywhere except across ore LottOcos. Ko.ti was obvio,e 

not putting anything Into his strokes, so I oskoed rlh=4  

to get hole of the rein. He was worse t,an useless Ad I 

turned Chebule 00 to U. It was wric thi. .oy wan htic 

him that Kitosh l.y quiet. I can swear no had not fainten. 

I took Chebule off beating Kiçosh. and sent one of them 

about 300 yards to the old dairl,, ethers there was a big tic 

of cclth water. ne broenght a bu :€ t ot it back Sflii %V.iei 	C 

gave it to me I threw it over the eed and e. cucers it 

iitoo. in small cuantitfes ,aftcr each Boall quantity 

askiltg him the same question. -s utill refused to repi: an.. 

I sent a furtlier 2 hy do*. to tie new dairy clout 10 

yards to get 2 more buckets of oh weer. I repeated toe 

DperaUon with no suoo.eg,. 	Again 	ent foi 2 morc hvcaetr 

and again met with xna success. 	It was suIte obvious ,  to JOE 

by that time that I should get nothing. GUtf'f4iteO5h, so I 

told him to get up°- previously haepghand6 t 2.ore 

reline from the store to my boys. They attached ofl rem 

to his right wrist and one to each ankle. nitosh did not 

get up . 	I told hioz my boys to raise hin, which 'they did. I 

instructed the 3 Voran holding the laose end of the 3 refine 
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not to pull or kiep them tight at &ll, but aanply to hold 

thent loomsly in their halide, so that tz.e boy might not be 

able to escape. Whon we had gon come it or 70 yarde 

icitosh fell towards his oeft. The path was a piougted 

and I was on the tomie grass on the 'left side. Natura,, 

when he barged into me,I slipped ad fe.1. In oy left 

hand I was holding a hurricane lyap and in myright a 

shooting stick. He fell rather low iown on my nt 

fier I gc, up I told Kitosh to get up, which in 'lid. 

then waueed the remaIning 230/240 grds to the house store 

When we got to the store I unhooked tue dour and told the 

boys to ta;e him in on the right, where I intended c 

tie him t  a poet to prevent his escape duniru, I e ii ht. 

\'y boy said there were black itats thorn, so I wer,t. to the 

	

ft to another post and told the boys 	bi TIlt 

me. When F,itosh got j way towards me e sat aown ur.d 

refused to move. After telling hair .oeaeral tumep 	come 

'a me he refused. Eventra.oy I had 	bx na. sara a.,lr, the 

open palm to make him core to n' 	e cane and I oa one of 

the boys to tie his two vastr iccsey t 	eta. 	teniac 

Isle bao' and strap then to the post. Thin was done.- iVi,ile 

ii, was teino dane, I looked round 'be store f r ala coatn, 

ks and laansaes, no' cf wi,a a I put under ham, and some 

covering him. The boy wuo tied his hands had instructions 

from cc ii the store not to tie his hands tight, as my only 

wish was t praent his running away during thenight. 

This waBdonta. I sent the boys 	to I. car houses and 

went to the back door of my own house - called Sefu, tcud 

im tht I had got the Kitoeh tied up in the house store and 

that so soon e he had brought n's my infer, waShed up arad 

alati him own food; 	I wanted taint ama Tactakoran to get 

hold, o theee blankets and 	iaacn .id go down 'o tie a. case 

store and in turn gu&i°'  the pa boat to see taa't he, dud- not 
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escape. 	I vas keeping him In the store to prevent him bein1 

abot on the farm. I then went inside my house, saS, dowu 

jong the fiPs end noticed tnat the c1ok showed 7.3€ p.ni. 

8 to 10 miutoi after this oefore Sefu had brought my 

etfppr I had a clattering of bottles In the direction 

of the house store. I ptciced ucy lamp and went as 

quickly as I ould thruucic the back door towards the flees 

store again. When I got outside my bati 	c' I not ed 
his 

that Sefu had already one fror the kite en witbc**p "nc 

and was standing at tie window of the tc re riearee 

house. I toidhim to remain there until I cc 

do'i and see what Kiton;i w 	doing. 	Won I 

b itosh 1yin some ii to ' yarce fi . 'ece I 

ted him with the reins off hi" arc "cad, e' 

vfti rugs, aace, etc. 'I talc ieh 	'a one rout 	,eo 

'o call Chepkoran and I ','c 	ci' hitch, to corer Or' 

were ne tiad airead' be'' 'i0H ,t,',, 1rocerded ' 	tr'p 

him up in tile same fashion as 	rig1:,ai : 	but t,.etj , ' 

With his hands behind hi.9 bae • ',aieu tiec ' d 'ce poe' 

as del's showed the Cotirt yes corlay, and cctn ed if 

iocse end being allowed ti ire c' c i  

,,en, it was tied to a port shove hire at, 	c strain 

without length of rope. His rigc;t leg was ticd to t) 

poet in front as SeI'u showed and the soy Was recovereG. 

We then left the stir' - icivirt the door jicried anti 

r€'trped to my house 	returning to thc hi toren. I 

had my c.; er,and some 25/3C minutes later SeP ,,na 

Chepkoran came along to say they were rencly to o  intO 

the store. 	I went own arc let then in ml returned 

my bed. The next thing I remember was at nearly 4 a.eI. 

When Chepkoran woke me mad toici ice tiiat"Ktitc'h jWa 1, ct. 

hatually I'wes fabhergaeted, got up and lit my lamp site 

Went stalght to the store. When I got there Kitosh was 

Uflbound, ncoxered on the top part of his body - sittiilg 
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up against a sack - facing the opposite way to the way 

I had left aim the nignt before. It 	peared to me when I 

got there that he was already dea 	but I went st:' 

back to the house, got a lot of whiskey, which I orjd to 

pour into his mouth. I stayed with him for ome i or' 

minutes, but seeing no signs of lifI returned to j house 

and wrote a note to B.P.0 Scott at Molo Station, bra rThirr 

him what had happene&,yxhibit 3, and asking him to come 

out, I got dressed and shortly after 5 r'.rn. I le?tr 	my 

brother's house. irIor to tlo 1wmediate1y on nearra of to 

death, I sent Caepkoran t0 the porl c with Exhibit 3, I 'rd 

my brother what had happened, and returned t my hdurre to 

await the arrival of the toboero . I had intended 	err' 

Kitosh on Monday morning. 	Ti brother arrived ifore 'or 

police, somewhere aborr 	idday, err talking t 	-.a 	or' 

with him he 	afreed to i-  over to Lan-en Pa 	' "eon 

as we had lunch to see Mews and ask him ith' '-ouli 	a 

and look after the farm during my absenor . 't the a 

time we realised that H.P.b.icott miet bat ce ar Moc 

and it was thougat advisele for my brat 	a ta.roc or 

keyS when' me went to Lance's farm in caee C;,o pkoron " 

with Aly note to Scott, anr the in'orjnation tra he war' .rt 

at Mob, as I should then have to leave thefarro not 	to 

than 4 p.m. Co as to arrive at Molo by dusk in order 

catch the 0.30 p.m. train to Pakuru to report. Ho 'or' 'or 

Scott turheftip at 2.30. We Cent over for Powell as 	w,tnrrrr 

for the Inquest. I and Powell and Scott were all in to,, 

store at the inquest 5° the light in the store was gpo 	ion. 

the reCoiltant light from 4 wind eve of 2 ft.6 squaa. ' of' 

2 ft. 6. I made plans, Ethlbits B.afld C. It was not a 

light isy !thioh4 delicate operation could be perforrneu. 

It was bright 	gh° 'to do carpentry. The walls were of 

cedar logs. 	It was not at all as bright as 'the 

Court Hall, but similar to the stage. 	Scott wrote 

the inqueet report at the house. 	I did not hear any 
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one read out the qu , stions. About 8.30 pie. dice turned 

up and'tr 	ad it delay we had dinner aed aaon I 

aCqomponled Rice and bcitt t'o•tie• dtore where ti't nody was 

lying. 	ie5f. if1ee had eeoc the bodybereturned to the bouse 

and so f.' as I remember s ho' tott with the reso .1 th.t 

ScQt t and I .wejit oack to where tfI 	SeIé it '11° ,  

in a blanket - tyi*g one re xtripc '  thebatdtet a8v 	v. 

anirle 4'rite loosely and a Bii1ar tne at the bk Of 

neck - also qrke loe. 	fhrou 	l iiost purt of heoe 

mope we paaed a prile and from th0t thor onwardS a na lye 

was left in c}rarde of the bcrjr. It wad heavy. obOtt 

onfdnidht It was Put on t 	the 'vn,  11.30' 	h .1 tsr .'.ot 

we Went back to tho house ard slpt. marly rie,t 	ruing 

lIce left and late;' on in to  mgrntxi I a- 	.o'ctt rrte into 

aol. It is hardly neceos r: 'd 	ti ' -, th,1od day like 

Minday And a bad o'  ralit ofld 4 days Lr 0511 iv strain 	it 

mproved by ridiri0 into irol 	Jaw rib 	bk0od in tI ,  

bddjl nor a cut from who "1" dro' blood r't'ilJ c 	I sat I 

abrasion. 	.L,wa 	not,prerrent 	the poet 	' o' trn. '.1,5319 r' 

Cr 	ent tm 	eli, oresert. I 	be 

press it. r knew a pqet5,enr was to ,,iis&ridc'S. it ia'about 

de froio,th5'hed 	it. etoe. 

Ad.Journed' to 1.30.  

ad.. Jceeb',hsrf 3a. 

1.30 Q6UPt xmd.Oar WA oefore.  

3FR, 

 

ABWV-X C 	 t, 	, I 
•0 	

sayqd'in bed' 1 tifl 9.4.on Sundky. I hio-I I caooe 

bak bout U.30. 	t't5r 1r1orc4 1jeett olit abut 	It WIOB 

aboul'that'o ear t..itoeh. I ti° trootse4'on wotl ha 

then. A cdurl 	f minutes ta5i?ng the neal ot,4 i,al..s frn', mirn. 

I had the opportunity of aska. 0  hut then abOut the mar'o' &Kd 

but Mews was with me .......................................... 
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I did not want, 	ov. 	w in froc.t of him. 	0 wo 	0 
2 

from about 5 or h ni3mute asttjiI 2.30. 	1 the, n 

in the house Iiil 4.45. I went out 4hen to look at u n-

•hep. I dli ci I ".'' my watch with me. about 6.1€ I 

issued poeho aboot euleet. it was etill quite ht. i.r 

decaeed turned up about lb minutes later - abw 	5. - 

I ot.d not 	n, ice tHa 	.ot 	of 0nvone sloe had 	iven 

hm perrui000n tO 7 ide the ma . i wanted 	.toe4.s ay 

that roonody han' given hits pe-issi vi  

til1 Thit arflbyed over thy in i 	nt of tt 	r 	.0 	wanted 

him to dimit the jncidnce c.d h 	-wind doshvyv 

irotructione. ctito&i was on 	COTt . 	 Vt 

diemieatd him then ard the - s. 	. 	I' 

of tearing uR his ticket ;t}'er. a 	. 

ttoa 	.1 wc,,id not touch tkie hi / C 	e ....... 

I had this boy about 5 weeks. 	ta' 5 

previously - some 1 mont' s prevl 	liy. 1 

months prdvlouuly. I ton otn 	 . 

eventulolly raught about april 19. 

Q. Why sheid the deceseh ',tscr, 	your 

	

had been beaten by 	13 months before. 

Q. obectsd to 

liernul. 	(Jury eclid-It). 

1211 A.C.P. 4 	tx. v .v.€l. C.. Disaltowed. 
Suer 	lrty ryaocR 

Hopley. 5. 14 op1aation (1) - - 	: 00 

( lo 1u1ib at present - k.° 	- 	r,elrrti. 

ARAP C1PWOK, Arap Itibron and the 3 natIve a used heid 

to*n the deceàed. C}iemwok has beer, with ire somtlme - 

had been satisfactory. 1018 evidece was not an aro,0I3 

desdription of what took piac. 	I dont thloik he jr-tended 

to dome any harm - nubility o s eak the trth Or 

p05811bly to observe andiapprediate fact8. I.i can't'5$y 
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why Kibron should state'*it is not norret. 	a 

how many tlme8 I put it" r"im acraes t'r fe eased. 

cant swear but I shoufi cay I etween Pr L, 	limes. I 

crosced over the body tL 	To some of thea. 	elepped 

o or the fody. 	elt the'pcin during the beatcug. 

cur ficieritly aevere to lea e ire hand over rn" "rib t 	the 

n.Jiive ac'jeeni. 	i hat hoe, i 	tin,. t)io deoes.eeo 

of minutes before r. 	rotliur curie. 	My or,nim. 

a iii a tinrg fur 	or 2 minutes. "e saw ce be.1ttr 

w},Le he w.e t° 	oarr,"l 	ri the r"trnm 	I 	- 

or rninnnf"r . ter i.e tn 	I eft .wu.. 	Iro,., 	t}n 

15 minutes 	was re.cc; tile boy at 

think I 	.,v - the b' 	. 	ie.- urrv mare t° .-. 

- tee. 	;hemmir.,'ro so.,- 	xa"rot"" 

hOir 25 each sOd". 	cot rr'"'d 

severely. I mea ' I 	. 	'n f 	I - 

sorrier to 	.e ' . t ci -r.i r 	ii 	. 	1...  

to hurt him. 	i vu,, 	0 	,ven. i. 	. 	i. 	 -v 

he admi tted 5 	r. ,i , 	. 	ti 	,n.r e . 	, lie . r.d an 

accuced w 	nit .t "no ?, t_. 	 vcth tehid 

etrocee. 	I 	u..e r0 It -not 

ohould be put behind to- cc 	.. 	3no ruu"" 

vu,," 'rer.,pth rhnnd P e t 	' ...... v.'•' 	' 

.Thebule lit r,n.ate5 th'ot 	3e , 	i elTOn 

1 think was after he had . or', 	'. r' 	f sr 	s 

Ohebule raid he i' .r ry1n. i ......e 	i. 	 ' 

rrl'oe. 	think Pu' tcoa,e n--".tiO .........'.' 	hr i_c 

had 0 ivec 4 r5 etrokee I thought the ii,,,. a's obn-JnIcg. 

inrocy he rer.lr., 	In '. 	ndlticn aDo ' 5 min,'"s. 

'urn uverd re. 	a caaual I an-- 	- 	i': ,ht I  'Te been deceivf 

by the sham fairit but I don. I tinn' ore once- r 	- 

the whole r the beating would h-v nu'er, cc ri' 

(To Court') I should think the 5 nativee ."e L, i L- 

strokes altondether. fur deceased. writhed. I rho - i. 

not se a rd'su -lt of 'i slow. I have had arrestor, to flog 
Sandi arid when they have 
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heard their mietake and lcnow they are a'na. 	oe bete 

they lie down atill whereas this Ititosh refueed to allow 

the) gin2 boys to put hint down and had to have 4 or 5 

to hold him down and g good deal of that time he was 

wriggling. I didn't notice him wriggling either beforo th 

blow or on its receipt except ontne occasion when the r in' 

was hlfdo*n. Isaw he was turning over and I stopped. 
/ 

The etrokea given by the natives occupied roughly 5 mite 'es 

I didn't see that the blows raised the akin. ot was pat -

dusk whn the beating was finished. I didn't obsorve 

anything unl'sual on the buttocke. It is impossible Io 

irnegine a reim striking a boy'e butto"k and not causing 

injury. I am certain he didn't bent. the woter roosed 

hint straight from the start. 

tte got up after the beating with assistance. 	Union: 

U. had not been raining that day. I can't say why he should 

have slipped on the path. He stumbled. It might hay' i oem, 

a trip over the reim. I should not agree that it wi-i a 

etumble from exhaustion after fter SO stroket 1urrig 20 

minute. i looked him uw as idid not 	oh a disobedient 

impnecert, defU.Pt and obstiPat' boy to be at 'oose on the 

farm. I was not fur400s :tuut him at that Stage. I boxed 

his eare in the store oS I was angry at his not getting m. 

a" was able to get us. be aid not complain of any pair o 
up 

the store. I tied hlmLjn  a poeltion that he had to sIt 

don'S on the plce he was beaten - or sec's and blankets. It 

was aboit 7.28 ;hexn I first tledlein, up. It was my 

intention:thet he- should spend the night on that pisition. 

This was not cruel. be.ould have been releaaed after say 9 

hours. I could set nt external tr44 of violence when I 

went to see the body with Scott - 	i0gion of blood. 

oott, J0W411, hice em,dn/e]f did nhtede blood. I don't 

Irnow if the bi±od appe'sre through the Jolting. 

when the natives were beating the boy and 'tin wtr 
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ffpwd their mistake and know they are going t 	be ten 

they lie down still whoreae this Kitosh refused to ailow 

theJ l2boys to put him down and had to have 4 or 5 

to hold him down and A good deal of. that time he was 

wriggling. I didn't notice him wriggling either before the 

blow or on its receipt except on one occasion when the reis 

was h1f. down. I saw he was turning over and I etopped. 
( 	 .4 

The strokes given by the natives occupied roughly 5 mirm tea 

I didn't see that 	b.ows raised the pk4,o. Ft was part 

dusk when the beating was finished. I didn't oberve 

anything irual on the buttocks. It is impossible to 

irijine a reim striking a boy's butto'k and not causing 

tnjury. I are certain he didn't Taint. the water roused 

him straight from the start. 

a5 got up after the beating with aesietance. . think 

it had not been raining that day. I can't say why he should 

have slipped on the path. He stumbled, it might b0v been 

a trip over the refer. I should not agree that it was a 

stumble from exhaustion after Iter 0 stroker arrg 20 

minutes, I Aooked him uj as itdid not •ioh a dlsobedcent 

irspuiert, defiattt and obetinate boy to be at loose on the 

farm. L was not furinge about him at that stage. I boxed 

his ears in the store .s I was angry at his not getting rip. 

was able to get rtb. he oid not complain of any pair in 
up 

the store. I ieU himLin  a position that he had to sit 

dowflon the plac he was beaten - or sicbo and blankets. it 

was abat 7.8 wher 1 firt tiedhfrn orp. It tras my 

intentio0tthat he ghor1d.gend the night on that pbsition. 

This was not crijel. 	e. Would have been released after eay 

hours. I could see no external trare of violence when I 

went to oee the body with Scott - postibton of blood. 

Scott, Jowell, Rice arid me1f did not see blood. I dont 

know if the b{od appeared through the Jolting. 

Then the natives wer beating the boy and th w ter 
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was b.ne thrown the questions ero put as usuaf. £ have 

e.n here since 1906 and ilome oice ad was away duri 

the War. 

I poured the water over Mm to get hire to speak. - Tb  

d•ceaet incoherently said he Was not a thief - when he 

4 	eekth x, reaaion "thief" 0hkoron brought the lamp 

during m t?ating without Instructions from anyone-. 3.or 

4 weeks tefore the beating I found the mare with 2 6  reas 

*ind legs ifl the stable and I  had her kpt In. I had not 

axamiiijt the me when I beat the boy. Th6 beating was 

no dii cdount of t5ding thmare. 

itead over correct. 

I 	
Sgd. Joaph iheridau. 

TATERg18ON 8CTT 	rea11"d by Juror ) s ti!l on 

oah). 	lam quite certain I sac noblood on the body. 

The buttocks were just a little swalletb. There was 	te 

in6~gh ' llght to make the examination. 	Tb ro wore 

varius.odds and ends an the f1aor 	The walls were of 

cedar slabs. I wrote my report in the store, the 

4utipnp Were-  read art. I could 'ci say whether the aody 

had or had not been 	shed. oIcheJ Abraham had the key 

of the stocp; we went in by one of the windows. 

tield over correct. 

Sgd. Joseph iheridan. 

Statements of 3 native accused put in re-ad over;; 

and stated to be correct. 
Sd. Joseph iheridan. 

jVyARAP KIrIR, affirmed:- 	- 	 - 

,umbwa. I work for let accused as herd boy. I 

oiember Kitosh who is now dead. ne used to sleep in the 

same houe. Ite itkd3at  died on a bunday. The last time 

I saw ititosh had any lood was on Jeiday niht before his 

death. I left Mm in the houeeori Saturday mo'ning and 

when I cams back I<itosh was.gone to gala Jttio. I fouiid 

some maize flour In roy hut otr unday eTen± -  4 small 
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IØ betng thrown the questions ere put as ueuaf. £ have 

isen here •inoe 1905 and hoe oboe and was away durlQL 

the War. 

1 poured thewater over him to get him to speak. 

dsoased incoherently said he Was not a thief - when he 

*84 " thlo ewreesbon 'thief" (ihepkoron brought the lamp 

during the Aatig without instructions from anyonw-. 3bz 
• 	

wsks before the beating I found the mare with 2 6reasy 

*indlegs 15 the stab1 and I had her kept in. I had not 

4and4t the iié when I beat the boy. the beating was 

n4 n kodount of t5iing thomare. 

tRead over Ip dyrect. 

t 	Sgd. .osèph Sheridan. 

- wfrTEaJtigsoN SCTT tesal1ed by Juror ) ut11 on 

oat) 	i am quite certain I saa no blood on the body. 

The buttocks Were ju5t a little swollep. There wee wii te 

ngh light to make the examination. 	ThroWorc 

various odds ane ends on the floor. The walls were of 

cedar slabs. I wrote my report in the store. The 

4uetipni Were read out. I could nt say whethee te ody 

had or had not been washed. icha1 Abahao' had the key 

of the store;  we went in by one of the windows. 

itead aver correct. 

bgd. Joseph Sherman. 

-statements of 3 native accused put in reed over' 

and stated to be correct. 
Sgd. Joseph bheriran. 

J3B2 KIIR affirmed:- 

• 	.umbwa. I work for let accused es herd boy. I 

imember gitosh who is now dead. "e used to sleep in the 

• 'same house. lie 	t died on a Sunday. Ohs last time 

I saw Ilioah had any food was on ieiday night before his 

death. I lefthw in the house on Saturday morning and 

when I came-back Kitosh 98 gone to w.io Station. i found 

'er 	'Joe flour,  br, my but on 	1-- 	 - 
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tine. Vh,r. were 4 of us iti the hut. That was the food 

for4 men, an haturday Weo'*,deived our porho. 

I don't know what day td.4y'ks. Yesterday was the 

4th working db.y. an Sat'r - iay and bunday ititoh had no Yood 

In our hut. '  

Jt,a3 Over aerreot. 
d. Jod'eph $bêridan.' 

worn:-  

y 	 7Jienaster 'airobi. 1'oer-e -a$ t 	 4 
i wait to 	at ichasi Abraham, farm at jiolo., 16 

miles from Mob. - 	helped him at his - •x 1actory. Ott ith 

une I remember let acr ed and Letor 	ru1ng ever and 

whilst assisting us l.t a-'ueed he hurft his hack and heart 

and we had to sit hiiiz 	on sacks, he oat down for 

probably an 	and after that he went to the hotib with 

i.èitor. 1. s9dvised hie ct - other to keep him in bed. I saw 

hijn 2 or 3 times duri 	that wee in bsd oiicwcd u. 

he seernfd to be 	a- 	-scn. he p-in seemed te 	lch 

him in the 8ide. k1t-tiae1  Abt-aham was keeping tie ceys of 

his store. un Sunday morning we had the htrsee brought 

over at 6 a.m. we cjled in to see him and i noticed when 

he reaeed nner for anything above him, the pain seemed 

to catch him in the baCt I went away and came back with 

Michael Abraham aoout 6.30 p.m. We off-saddled arodwalked 

tsp to 1he stores, the walking up would take about to 

minutes. At oout bu ft.ddstance. i heard lt accused 

speaking in rather a fotible - voime eamething about his 

horse. ne spok iS4a1iiIi. 	don't untdssta,nd much 

bwahjll but could catch •farasj" When we crowded the 

corner i saw a p07 on the ground and the accused was 
o 

striking him with a strap. 	e didn't say anything at the 
- was 

time. Acused $wlying do.4 boys.- 2 at hands and 2 	i 

at feet 4ere holding him down. I saw clOeaeed on the floor 
5 '  

and acused striking him With ° stap iw -ould. adintnieteI 

a blow and throw the strap away and ask a queetion. 

,.... 	*•• 
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tia. Ther, were 4 of us In the hut. That was the food 

men. un Saturday Wertei.vsd our posho. 

I don't know what day tG4y is. esterday was the 

4th working dy. n Saturday and Sunday aiteèh had no bed 

In our hut. 	 / '4. t 	C 

Oer Ujrreot. 
Sgd. .Jodsph b•ridanc' 

('Wfli 	, 
! 	)21emaeter "airobi. iowar'e en Of jIm? 

I wit to 	at ichae1 brahame farm at AciD. 16 

miles fran Aolo. Ihelped him at hi5 1x actory. On 5th 

June I remember let accited and Lestor coal ng over and 

whilst as9isiigua4;  accused he hurrt his back and heart 

and we had to sit hir down on sack., He sat down for 

probably an 	after that he, went to the houe with 

L&stor. 1. advised his irother to keep him in bed. 

hJjc 2 or I times duik that wee.. in bad of lowod U. 

he seemsd to be r. a- , Oe pain, he p-in seemd tn 	,t-h 

.m4 

 

hik in the •ida. *i , hael Abraham wa keepin 	c ocys of 

his store. On bund&y morning we had the horses broudht 

oyer at 6 a.m.. We called in to sea hiqLarid i  noticed wk.-i 

he reaeted over for anything above hIm, the pain serne 

to Catch him an the bad'. i went mwy and came back 

?- 

	

	iLiohael Abrahsm about 6.30 p.m. We off,.saddled and wiKed 

ip to the stores. ihe waiting up would take about 1', 

minutes. Al abOtit 5i ft.ditance. 	heard it acoused 

speaking In rather a fooIble - ?oice 	mething about his 

horse. me spoke i4iilt. . dent un'er5ta.nd much 

Swahili but could catch farasi' ghan we crowded the 

corner I saw a bog,  on the ground aod the accused was 

stiking him with a strap. 	e didn't say adything at the 
was 

time. A-cuBed fax lyin& down• boys. -   2 at hands and 2 

at f-et iiere holding him down. I saw dceaeed on thw floor 
B 

and aQcused striking him pith aeet1ap klej,ould administer, 
- 

blow and throw the strap away and ask a ques'ttofl. - 

a 	 • 
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I caught the wordruo 	and farasi. We were there about 10 

to 12 tdnuteu and left. I could stiU see lit accused was in 

pain - caught at has aide. The strokes were beong delivered 

on the buttocks - not hard atrokei - not a severe heating 

in my opinian. I should imagine 10 to 15 strokes r"re 

while I was there. The next morrJng lit accused carte over'k 

us about 6 aim. ard then he told us the native had dted. I 

was quite dumfounded. Lateythat day I got L nct to come e a 

wJnees to the inoueot. .1 cone across nd we0t % with 	C 

E.E.,C.Scott to view the body ir the store. The light we 

quite a decent light. if this had not whltg sidee the light 

in the store would be like the light hers. •'ihe feet Of the 

body were 5 ft. from the window. gcott and 1 n.,de a careful 

inspection of the body. Scott had the report apel re,d out 

each question carefully and we both looked at the body - 

eatiefy Scott and then he would ask me ahaf 1 thought. acme 

questiona he read over twice. The odyma' oinecF.t 

deooinpbeed and we lit cigarettes. W botb,conIned the bedy 

very carfu1ly. The rtark .crose tLe outtqcks cue dcattful 

point with Scott. I said I thought it was the body iett1ng 

cold on the floor that causea the marks. Ti e' 	. os e.d 

with the marks on the ooar'ia. I and 1st accused tarted 

body over. Ltter this Scott wrote t a - erect In the ci ed 

There was no blood. We looked e' - erywhete for it.Scc' icobsO 

for distinguishIng rnaria. We found an •..c 	e on lit 	sale, 

I signed the report as a wilt eei. I didn't dr-'w any conclu- 

sion as tO cause of death. rii"e 	ore later in the evei leg as 

we were about' to take dirrer. I dlun't o into the store 

a'ai.n. I suggwted going In, but didn't go. I thick accused 

went with them. 	recise1y I had eiigested to Scott that.n 

lingland the doctor ulws,y# comes to view the bodyat P3ce Wrote 

out something after. Scott made his police investiEatiori re[iO 

in the house. The buttocks appeo"tt to be coft. 

.. 	
••, 	 ....... 
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I notip.6 no ewelling any place. 

I wae observine, on Prance Iror S yearn. there re 4 

etepe coming up to the Court. I 'v.tr coy 0 be 	ro hefor.! 

Out here nor in fact any'tiere. I can't Imadine thot there 

were more than 15 ebrokes oh that. the time was leon ttoan.l0 - 

to 12 minutee. Lisa, ir the paper that )Irkbrahem nd Ilxed1 ' 

the same time and is probably discovetrea it. Thsbo - 

his ittccki at time. 	TheapearetI CO a - prove of what -tao 

oir O!L. I couldn't nay if the noise 	indicated pain. 

When we were leawing the boy hout 	out L 1, mOt hing. I didn't 
-it 

know what it indicated. The bea4pwaseini1d beotij 

IlfliOfl. I Got into the t,Oie .t'h Scott through the window. 

There were boxce and hat in it. The light lrouc the window 

vos si ripg "e'ty well 	to the od'. The body had a belt 

with poucts on it. I exac nott tht 	1 6 of -ouch with Scott. 

I tin C wont en 	m"eel f wt - t he at c - of • The ii ocr 

was li'se tile Court floor not an many 	ije. I sugdested ° tO 

Scott that the marks on the body were c- resented by those 

on the fitter. Scott a0reed I didn't t jt,k the body ii been 

washed ae there was some white staff etc the body .. I w 

surprised rnt Cs fid- any big marks, 
-ci  

I swed Scott 1-tow the marks on the tidy correspond 

with those on the floor. They cculdn't il 'ti been made by a 

strop as they were absolutely parallel. 

I can't say how there were no marks on the buttocks. 

The buttocks were soft. There vcre about 6 bag.8 over the 

body - nothind underneath. fhere was a -damp spit under the 

lestocles. I thought it was due to roicturation I told the 

let accused not to e*ite himself. I t}ittht by 0001veriflg the 

b1owe!ç would excitit himself. lie ws ery n6ry. I didn't 

cilkk ecichael Abraham ey 	Itg. It was 	had smell I 

rWtoed. ±eriiaps I should not have edld deoentpositoOlc. is 

took 20/30 minutes over the examination. We got in through 

a broken wthdow. The door was cloned while we were doorg 

- 	 . 



examination. 

Read over noyrect. 
Sgd. loseph $hertdan. 

6.11 p.m. 

Adjourned to 8 e.m. on 4th. 

Remaude in eutodto 4th. 

Sgd. Joseph Sheridan, 

Court and Bar as before:- 
a.m. 

ARTHUR JOR1 JEX-BLA1tJ, sworn: - 

vector pract±sirg near }airsbi )L.A., J1.D.,(Oxon),lc.H.C.S. 

nd. F.R.C.P.London,'l'905 - 1920 on staff of St.Georgi's 

Hospital, London.. .L  had a ureat Tdeul of P.U. experience ot' 

St.Leorge's. /haet have done may 100s of cases of p.m. tcer 

also demonetsating to students and staff. I have alec done f.m. 

at other boapitale in Lonon rd in 7rance during the Jar I saw 

e number of post mortem at the rircmjtcr, hospital 199-1'2C. I 

have fleen Dr.Henderuon'e u.n. uteport in the .agistiates court. 

'there is no mention of p.m. st_ins in it. 1 arc ernr reed that in 

a case of this sort where serious bodily iruries '5_re atto,ed 

to have been inflicted no refe"snce'fc p.m. etaimlrf. P.M. 

staininge ire very easily m1sin'erpeteh cc "vidence I violer.ce. 

A mistake has often., been made I am readi 	Profess r (lioc 'ster's 

Medical Jurisprtidence 1902rat page 104.'agre ale5, 	. ort 

initialled by the Court 1 can say from flt'.1ier'l en: 'C 

meport that thee was 	staini8\re was ev 

ioéore the CouZi that the deceased waeaten pnly or. the 

buttocks. Dr.Re'nderor,'s eportgIveeidemce that hl'rieda9 

found in the small of the Lracic down the ooe okboth thighs 

and in front o. one thiCh. I say that this effusion of blood is 

mainly due to p.m. s,tainlnH and not to the beating. ri the 

injuries described by Dr.Henderson were'mot direcp.y'due  to thi 

beating Ln my opinion. The M.ImI. etainiO5 affecting the 

adjoining parts would at least equally affect the buttocks. 

' 	l 
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the Ixatin*tion. 

Read over ceD?rect. 
Sgd. Jbsepb Sheridan. 

. 	6.11 p.m. 	 - 

A&journed to S a.m. on 4th. 

R 	ci ozetody to 4th. 

S'.d. Jo6eph Sheridan. 

Court and Bar as berore_ 
8 a.nc. 

IiM1TJB JOflJ JEX-BLAO, sworn:- 

rector practielig ner gairobi, )i.A, M.D.,(Oxon),lo.R.C.S. 

ng- y.B.C.P.Londcii,190 - 192 on staff of St.Georgi'o 

Hospital, iondon. .L  )tad a nreatdea1 of P.a. experience at 

St.beore'I,/Bmet have done may 100' of cases of p.m. tPer 

also deononatt4og to students and staff. I have air -ne j.rn. 

at other hospitals in London td in Fr - once during tn 	I SaW 

a number of poet mortem at the tirompton Hoapital 19Ci-l:20. I 

have Seen Dr,Hsriderson's em. reeport ro the l.agial 	rr -cart. 

There is no mention of p.m. e0_ine in it. 1 an surjrlced that in 

a case of this sort where serious bodily iriric re 

to have been inflicted no ref e - en'e -fr p.m. atci-ilip. 	P.M. 

etaininge are very easily misinrerprete" .r 'viriencr- 	ririerre 

A mistake has oftera been made I am readiflg yrfess - - ouc eter' 

Medical Jurcpriiderie 1902ra1 page 104. Z ,  agre witf 	pin 

initialled by the Lourt I can say from D.poro or 5 

ioeQort that there  was p.m.- a iriits 	Tter WoS em- 

bore the Coult that the ieceaeed w 	-beater. ewly or t°e 
- 	t 	- 

buttociks. ]ir.Kenderpon'o repert'g1vsem4dence that h1rr1 iSO 

found in the 	a11 of the back down the ocs oioth thighs 

and in front of one thigh. I sy that this effusioci of blood ii 

mainly due to p.m. $taininH and not to the beating. Lr.l the 

injuries described by Dr.Eendereon were not dlrect.y-due te the 

beating Ln my opinion. The iii. staining afiectng the 

adjoining parts would at least equally affect the buttocks, 
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Some of- the effusiog lust have been 	e  to the beatloW To 

1 iee no qtidence that allowance was made,for  these 

poWt-morem changes in the report. I think p.w, changes 

be very 	nriideable in t,14s case. We know from the evide' 

91 3 wIil.te men th.t 'eher th5 1body ift tn farm the azno it 

of swelling and discoloration 	'ir,ured part ti. 	tt - 's 

was very e rht. 'her the Oo4 dstB to hakirru and i 	ued 

by Dr .Heder - son we Is rod the e't-i,s lye irurioe on the 

buttons des''rued by Dr.renderson. 	r think if yOU 0e,1 so 

wbt the body weot thr 	h u , tweeri the 	rio aid bak0uru 11' 

development if these injirrE safIWlue bts'lf. We have it it 

the evidence 1liat the body wge -wrapped ii a b5 bat, put or 

ground Sheet n a rough - floored ox-cart, it was then tater 

17 mUse aver ari 'idifterent road'- 30,000 yea ,e. wooa1n 

that the ox-cart -sv. one jolt every 30 yards that is a 1000 

jolt on a hard floor with noth1g elastic tetwoen the Oody 

anti f1or crxpt a thir 	1,rnket. I think it id 'v1ous ti-at 

-h a shaking and jolting mat have inflicted se"ioue rroi' 

on the jready iri,pred butts's. it would hayc infLictOd a 

injuries,on the back of,  the s'.eull and cide'.If tho 

shoulders had seer, inci.eed ,tfero ' U 	iVe home 	. 'n...oI' riS 

where the weight I body flested and ehoaks'  r celved,. 7' 

processes of repair. The fact that te ian 'Il -i-i' ty 

alter the f1ogiotgehows that that 10 hours w5b --o 1  idle 

for reair-. kiepeir,pkets in very soon after 'lie fe8tof'the 

injury - few,luosb perh, e - not 0 	0. 1 h'a're oe1 at Set 

in in a few beconds. If a riai is griev s,y it, i-md rel'r 

Would 5et in ii mediately but not so stredoy, I shoulf say 

there RUSt have been ew-idente of repair an-I Dr.henderoon's 

ecord Shows that there was 	In chose of very 	t people jLnd 

people reduced by disease, and exhaustion by long disease 

repair iereta-rded. I would expact repaiT in this c.. p or lo 

hours - a normal healthy roan is re 'ds hjo t.joses - ii. 
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Some of the effusi4 l2cUst have been &eto thç beating (To 

lee no 	idence that allowance was Ma4 for these 

poet mortem changet in t1ereport. I think p.m, changes wuld 

se very 'mdehble in this case. We know from the evidence 

f 3 whtte men that whpn the 1b9dy i.,eft the farm the aioot,tt 

of scceiling and discoloration 'of t i e Injured part t}tc etttoqk 

was very siiht. Wlien the b0Gt8 to Nakuru and I" oucined 

by 0r.Hode - 80n we fcc-rcd the ext-fl clv' injuries on the 

buttotcce des- cued by Dr.cceicderson. 	think if yolk reatiee 

whut the Oudy -cut ticrtjh o rtweeri the irm aid iakuru the 

develcpment if these crtju't"C c;qlains itself. We have it its 

the evideilo.e that tie body wa wrapped ii; a bier bet, put On a 

ground Sheet n a rough - lloored. ox-cart. It was then taken 

17.miie4 over urc 	different road- 30,000 yac ,s. 	ewcing 

that the ox-cart g -i-  ore jolt every 30 yards that is a 1000 

jolt on a hrd floor with nothing elastic between the body 	- 

und floor ex9pt S thir 1 , 2enket. I think it j 	vioue that 

'h a shaking and jolting cruet have inflicted aeuous injuries  

on the already in,jrzred buttouc;s. it would have infi left d e ii 

injuries on the back of' the eesll and tI).e ',. 'If th 

ehoulders.,had been incised .,tl'ere vt-nd I ace :beoi - . e. 	ininge 

- where the weight of body reeted and shoilcev receied,. Th-

p-roceeeee of repair. The fact that t e can dt" l hours 

after the uloging elàae that that 10 )oure wee '-.i1 -ble 

for repair-. leplrete in very soon after tire 'estoftle 

- idjury - fewiueee eerh s - not 	I hc'e eed-fl -it.set 

in in a few seconds. If a ran is gricv 	it red rO%rr 

- weuld set in I mediately but not so strorgey, I slrrild say 

there must have been evtdenCe of repair and Ttr.Henderson'e 

cecord Shows that there was.' In ctssew of Ve:'i 	d peonle and 

people reduced by disease, and exhausttox by long dusease 

repe1r is retrded. I would expect repail in this c c 

hours - a noal healthy man as rearde his tissues - in - 
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ln& few lithutes. The weal after be&ting is evidence of 

It is equally evidence of k ri irury. k(epair  aince 

1740 3P4ars ao there have been 4 Øgne of inflemiat'ion 

heart s  redness, p'oin pod ewelliog and if1iunniation is the 

eviddboe of the attsspt of the tissues to tepair themselvea. 
: 
The processes of repair exaggerates the signs of Injuries 

receiVed. in this coec the lrge amount of blood found by 

DrJenderson or the buttocks wruld in part he due to the 

	

'... 	 attempt of the tieios to repeor thIoselves. Above in 

	

. 	 below the buttocks 	the t i usu-6 dPs ,7ri bed by 13n 

:"endereon. They show infiltratiol, with bL. d. 

of that inf1.itrtion would represent the att-rnpt ~IbY the 

tissues adjoining the ir,jured spt  to r5pat the ddact. 

the process of reir would do this by licreC6g the blood 

round the injttly. One sees it in every brois 	I agr5et}iat 

	

Ji 	p.,•e'idence of bruising may b4reater thnr. ante-ortem 

due to repair before Ueooriiposition and  m. et inthg. Those 

2 fatOre have . gone to in'ease tie ajparent sverity of the 

injuries ie to the beatiulte roughly fully hal of the 

dasage said to be inflicted by he beating iiy be deducted 

set dowto the 2 factOrs I have renti cued - th.t i i 

independent of the Injuries soceeded.b the corpse In 

transmission from the firm. The shaking in transmisSion 

Would brir out the horSe shoe zrrks Shore was no deroog 

to any vital organ. The injuries actually due to the 

beating Were not snfficlert In the orXdinafy turse of 

nature to cauS? death nor were they likel: to 	uoe 4ath. 

The beat1e only on the bt tcks re s o not eten5ie. 

Jmded by its effots it was not severe. it woe of the drder• 

O ' ç eereit o n.a bpjcc.4e/l8 gettint 	counti loggin. 

.e-.The empty stomach and° inteatInes appeored to tie t show 

ihatl the ec ied id no food for 36 to 48 hours; I cannot 

remember ever to have found the intestines quite atpty. 

(rdioeily food goes through i.ii 36t)y 48 hours. The emptisea 
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has an important bearing on this case. 	he roan muSt have been 

•xbaueted after coming back fidm Mglo Station with a load. 

he would be less lra position to stand up aka net any inury. 

houre betOe he died he said if he had a knife he would 

kill himeelf, This Showed he had the will to die. It meant 

that he probably could tie. 	kno* of cases of patients leaking 

up their minds to die Erit they did die and ther•was nothing 

y way of adequate p.m.- cause to account for death. °aylor is 

coYIiered a very gooc authority. After 44 to 60 hours of 

starvation the health is not normal. in the case of overfed 

pereoni starvation is good within reason. ho hoatinl, 

starvation and the will to die were he cause I death. The 

heart it appears was somewhat fatty. The vei 	c 

liver ai spleen w3utd have been useful. I have rvr seen 

a p,ni. case brought kjtfwxR to Court without the welht. of tl 

organs. I  don't think shock vrr an adequate 	uee Ot Ocath. 

There was no evidence of shook. The fact that the man lint up 

and walked after the beating might imply. that the beatlnb 

was not very severe (To Jury). Irwiediutely after the be tang 

there was no srock, 6eGause the man ot up and wlkedr Shortly 

before the mar died he complained of being hot which excludes 

shoOk. in shock the teroerature falls steadily. roe was also 

walking about in the store. ilalking and sitting down 11 

involves the full use of the muscles of the buttocks. If the 
- - C 

roan coUld walk and sit down all motirninli the buttocks 

mooles - after the beating - I take itao evidencb that the 

musols were not seriously injured. if thefl iot been 

f1ogge'i d.o not think he would have died. l'fle flogging in 

t.tse3'f Would 00%v caused death, but an his then condition 

the flogging nocelerated death, in addition there wos the will 

to Uie. The- best thing to be done with the man wcu.id have floe 

to put him in bed. In liedical iurprudence I have nc -  r 

hear4df the will to die .o.4nly in practice. if the burr 
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'had, gone .y to his hut and had food and warmth it would 

have improved his chuncei. I do not agree that Dr. could 

not have Saven buttocice from eloughirig had he been on the 

apot. The serious damage ir smelly joust ha4 shown itself 

withinu hours of life, the .oltind woulh have drivenff ' 

iliero 'annot have been brave  or vjny severe 

Injury to the musci es of the but toilS df the man got up, 

walked and set down ..be ewetuob on t%W , Lroin consi.std 

of swelline round the sreieatic curd with al effusion of" 
S 

blood around it and en 	o told the t5sticles had a minute 

hae'orrhage. That oeludes a blow on the testole as the 

cause of the trouble. The testicle is 	serious place to 

have injured prouconu greet pain, faintness and sickneSs. 

A clot of blood of tho size found In the groin is not 

necessarily of great importance - not a haemorrage 

dangerous to life. .onceivably this injury to the groin lay 

have been due to' e acute disease of the s, ii,atin cord, but 

I lay no weihht or. this, 	0 ree with Dr.Herersor, that the 

injury to tI 	rc in -rae very severe. - the most seysre injury 

on the deeased. l4eni three years here - home during 5 

months 02 thut ti.° 	1 	C ott i 	physiciar.. I have 

conddcted no p.m. durilQ past 	yurs. 	I  hme i'. 'r 0.10. 

an :fritan - only wil te reel 	winel slId '2 icren in ngland 

and France. I cannot point to anything iracourate ii the 

report..l have referrec t Or155i008. A loan cdtii,e, its lIp 

is consiBteflt with bodicy ion, at the moment. In. I hours 

in a climate like this 	rjiore sets in. DIVfieult to 

say accurately injuries received before death would be 

evidenced after nidor mortie had set in. r.i.muet be 

conducted in a routine way. it is most important. ]4.hours 

Is a uSiial time to take. It is verfriffi'cü1it to discriminat 

oetweé sate-mortem and p.m. haemorrhage. .L would not expect t 

- 
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'hd,gone aW.7 to his hut and had food and warmth it would 

have improved his chances. I do not agree that Dr. coulu 

not have aaved buttocks from eloughing had he been on tiio 

spot. The serious damage it ernaUy iruot hav# shown itself 

thin lu hours of lile, the joltinf would have driven-off 

___ 	ohere cannot have been grave or very severe 

injury to the muscles of the buttocia if the man go u, 

walked and set down. he sweiljn, on the Lroin consisted 

if a-swelling ro'nd the eteoviatic cord with an effusion of 	- 

blood arounu it arid v" - r told ti testicles had a minute 

haerocrhage. That e;cludee a blow on the testoole as the 

cause of the trouble. The testicle is a serious place to 

have injured producing treat pain, faintness and oickrie5s. 

A clot of blood f the size found in the iooin is not 

xecsasarily of areat importance - not a haemci'rage 

dangerous to life. i000eivecly this injury 	the groin may 

have been due to in a cu'e disease of the e, : a in cord, but 

o lay no weiblit on tile, 	0 ree with Dr.11e. '-. son that the 

injury to the r in as very osvere, - the mc. t. severe injtry 

on the desased. liea"i2, thri'e years ho e - home during S 

months' oi that t '-. 	a 	' 	it 	chysiciar. 	I  have 

onddcted no pro. darn., not 	y' ..  

an african - only w1.i te "I, -Ndnien and a 1 1irri. r.dland 

and rance. 1 cannot po: '' to anything iou a - ate i r the 

reort.i have referred t orissione.. A 0.1. iltIta Is lip,h 

is consistent with bodioy pain, at the moment. a 	hours 

ma climate, like huB LLLLqr cOrtis ectS in..pi9focult to 

say accurately injuries received before death would be 

evidenced after rigor mortis had set in. rJl.muso be 

conducted in a routine way. It is most importaiit. 1* hours 

is a uua). time to take. It is ver 	lfficid1t to discriminat 

oetweée aate-1ortem and P.M. haemorrliage. I wccildnpt eitpeott 
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ftifl4Jp.m. .Vaining except on the depend'ents parts of the body. 

hod7 	e.dO*5 e'fh back any atai.ding en the 

'4- Irront. 'o the thih woCl be antt mortem. it might be reair. 

• The reir 	Sxtend boyo*d th xeg'oro of injuiyjY 
The proáess pf rep7dr doee yiot.n over death. In a.deadbod 

p.m. staining 4Zd ?epuir 	}jt ob mijit not be ditiis. 

The deceased in wishing to kill lmselit1i a knife is 

conSistent wiih,  pain - 	so pith dpreeeion. The 

would be agravateo by starvati6n.'Eieieh W&ld-bo to 

etarvation and the beating. Theaberce #f food trace in h1 °  

'\ 	oraaB was not enough;in itsel to cayse -death. The absence 

of food for 36/48 hours coupled with his Aclo walk would 

materially reduce his vitality., I should may his y1t4jXty 

was at a low ebb azed.i th beating lowered it stil-I 	3iad 

he had a- decent mealI think he would haveu:vjed. itbjpk 

he should have q9ten after the beating. A •thipkb1 diylc11. '  

nation for food was due to the beating and his long etarvaticjj 

- have never had a,taee of beating professionally poet mortem. 

beating tends to exhanetion various degrees. one way of 

putting a aan to death in by beating him very severely. A 

very sesbe beating woulci be by killing the ties s-.z 

kwit± andiroduoing gangrene. If the tiesues were crushed 

or dostroea gngrerce coiht'Q.cçur 	The destrqotion of the 

tiaeuee fPbm  beating wouli mgrIvoul bo  ycharm and that 

ii an.endn 	izeg 601 	itxhlbIticould 
. 	 , 	 -- 	 • 	 • 

ircizery 	gievoue bodily hUrt. -bxhiblt 1 wezghts otbeut- 

7 ozs. dpwoul& have to go On bdatiflg a man on th 'e bttcke 

for hour,or 1 tour hundredef strokes and lrern5ndoe' 

lacerwtion,- it is hard o -)til by beating on the' buttocks. 

$itting dowz *nU-Ld no+Lcssit or retard to any exte'flt the 

process of repair. it sould tend to increase the ajn - re 

beatiflg contribfted to the deafness. 
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fin..p.m.äIaining except on the depend'ents pane of the body* 

• Agoing the body eame d*ti on its back any etaiHing on the 

ront othe thtg}r woA1d be ante mortem. It might be retrair. 

reir swelling mght extend hcyo 	tre Iegon ot Injury. 
go 

The prodess of repair, doee noi.n over death. In adead:bGdy 

pm. staining gird repdir mightob might not be diti*iskd. 

'l.Thedeeased in wishing to kii I seIf- oth.a knIfe is 

.conbistent wit}i pain - lsothdepreseion. 'lre 

would be agravatea by eta,atibn. l3is lisb woh1d , bVItLe to 

\$tarvation and the beating 	rheabeence of food trace in Me 

organs was not enough-ior itselr to csse deth. The absence 

• of food for 36/48 hours coupled wit) his *010 Walk woulr 

materially reduce his vitality. . 1. should say his Y1t3ty 

was at a low ebb and the beating lowered it still 	Had 

he had a- decent wee]. 1 think he would have earvived. lg}jk 

he ehould have eaten after the beating. I think hts disincli. 

nation for food *as due to the beating and his long starvatiop 

have never had a crese of heating professionally poet mortem. 

I beating tends to ehabtion various degrees. ne  way of 

putting a man to death is by beating hire very severely. A 

very seie beating woulo be by killiag the tissues txu 

kwattw and producing gangrene. If the tisuee were crushe° 
C.,  

or deetroed kerrerene might 4cur. The destruction of the 

tissues fnin. beating would4%jnivou! boiy0harm  and that 

Isan.endngering o 	xh1bitl could careevre 

injory 	grdevoue bodi'•y hart. bXhirbit  1 weights nhct 

7 'ose. Qwould have to go on beati#g a man on the buttocks 

for hour or 1 hour hundr#èf strokes and tremendob5 

).acer,tion 	It is hard t, All 'by beating on the buttoCkS.t 

sitting dowtr *ouid not'irsie or retard to any extent the 

process of repair. it would tend to increase the 61flrhe 

beating oontributed to the deafness. 

• 	:- 
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e 	.h1bit 1 would cause a swelling in the uroin if it struck 

te groin. (inC c.oe get a e.. igist shook Which would later 

develop in to a eevere shock preventing locom&ti6n. 

timperaturs would be oompatible with exhaustion., 

.is.rotn clptonturday9th .( think it veunhike, ,  

tt he 	1d ave walkCdin and out of JLolo. The clntaf 
S4. 	 .. 	.,  
4. 	blood met have, In isp opinion, appeared subsequent to h± 

return fromkoIo. T4 clot, £ think was not due tq,.m,-- 	4 
atalning (Bee age). T}e clot was, I think ante mortem. 

ecohymeels tctthright  teetdcle was also ante mortem. 

a 	The clot. 4igests an injury. A clot might oriinte 

grow over deys. If Exhibit 1 had caused it I should hvB 	a 

expected to fin(j a horse shoe mark over the Blot. 

t. 

 

it im  moat icrtont that a medi-'al man who jiac to eiform 

should be pPaoed in possession of all the facts 

relevant to5  the case before he makes the examination. I 

understand that Dr.enderson had to opportunity of seeing 
S 	 f -S  

the Inquest orolice rteport before his p.u. In nmieing the 

P.M. )ie did hot haye proper app1ianeo 1; he was unable to 

wei6h7.any of the organs. I thir(k it. most important that thee 

defects in the system connected with p.m. s in this country 

should be notified 

Bead over correct.  

	

Sad. J oseph Sheridan-. 	' 

1{opley with permission. 
 

If the body had tuze7p1ed over on to its face in transaissi 

this fact might account for the swelling Oitho thighs 

referred to by Dr.liendersOn. I don't think tht ppiist imran'. 

	

Read over the oorrCt. 	igd,Jooeph Sheridan. 

12.30. - 	 -.. 	•, 	 - 

- 	djourned.4tb 1.30. 	•. 	g4.Joseph bheridan. 

dosrt d,e ber as before 
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GLVCOB WRIGHT ANDERSON. wO1'fl;- 

ifractising in hairobi*  L.R.C.S. Sog., M.b.j3.S., 

London. I have treated a fair number of p.m caise. I 

have had a large number of cases of starvation under my 

treatment in the War. I 44ave seen Dr.bendereon's r&port. 

There is no mention of p.m. staining. 1 am surprised at 

that in thia case, in a case of violence without breach 

of urt'aoe it ks absolately essential to establish befo'-- 

hand betwetn effects arisipju before death and effects 

subsequent to death. I agre with What G1thcester says 

at 104 and 105. There is coneiderable ijidirect evidence 

in the Doctors report of p.m. etainirl. There is ihe 

condition of the small of the back where no blowe were 

struck. There was blood - stained condition there. In iron 

of the thighs similarly - also at the back of the thighs. 	I 
hat the Dr.deacribes injuries are 1arely due to seepage. 

I don't at all think that ail the inuries to the buttocLs 

described 07 Dr.klenderson iXx1s 1IWXt2XMXXtX were due 

to beating. 	I have had an advntage over Dr.Henderson/jg  

in hearing the history of the case. ciotening to 2 

• European .witnessea.*hn decribed the body about 9 hours 

or 10 hours after death, there was no evidence of blood 

aat4de.- Soars or any great laceration of the huttoots or 

thighs Their observations are in accordance with what I 

- would have expected. .1 also believe that Dr.Heoderson saw 

the ec&rs ahf bIod, but not clOtted blood on the buttocke. 

'-li :Lhe -iwoiitnce of pm. changes. ihe . yck of s bruise Is 
- 

.moreent after death. I thipk the p.m. ehur4a Would be 

very considerab.i.e in this case. The jolting must have 

ticieaeed. the 4istributiOn of the blood clot. The uscles 

re in a states of rgor inortis nO anc little dropping of th 

mi1i o°f14iel body womdaai'i)y isorate the ituecles. 

esepair starts irrried °at$ 	blow iS struck. In 10 hours 

e repair would bt grba. I dieagree entitely with 
-i. 

C a 	I 	- 
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GERALD VCQ WRIGHT J1bERSQL  uwocfl;- 

iractising in kairobi* ..R,C.S. Eng.,k.013.S., 

LOndoli. I have treated a fair nwnb5r of p.m.. case,. I 

have had a large number of cases of starvation under my 

treatment in the War. I have seen Dr.bendersou's report. 

There is no mention of p.m. staining. 1 am surprised at 

that in this ease. In a case of violence without breach 
of surface it i,s absolutely essential to establish before-

:)1a014 between effects arising before death and effects 

'subsequent to death. I agree with What GlIlicester caye 

at 104 and 10. There Is conSiderable i4direct evidence 

in the Doctor's report of p.m. staining. There Is the 

oonditlbn of the snail of the back where no b:Lowo were 

struck. 'ihere was blood - stained condition thece. In i ro otC i 

of the thighe similarly - also atthe back of the thighs. 

Ihat the Dr.deserlbee injui'iea are largely due to seepage. 

I don't at all think that all the ixurles to the buttoci 

described by Dr.klqnderson ixT-kwzLxxx9YdLkxx)txxJmxX were due 

to beating. 	I have had an advantage o'er Dr.Henderion/id  

in hearing the history of the case. Listening to 2 

European .witneesea.*ho described the body aicut 9 hours 

or 10 hours after death, there was no eviderce of ble 

0uttde. SOars or any great laceration of the huttoo e or 
- --- - 	 ---. 

he 
- -- 

1ghsi 
— 	

robBerT&tiOne are In accordance with what I 

WOUld have xnected..J. aBo believe that Dr.Henderson saw 

the scars and b1ood, -but not olited blood on the buttocks. 

of 0m. changes. £he ., ark of a bruise is 

Amoe 	en( after death. I think the :p.th. chrngsa Would be 

very càneiderable in this case. The jolting must have 

'Increased the &istribution of the blood riot. The muscles - 	 - 	 - 

are in a state- - oi rigor riortis, and anyittle dropping of th 

mddi f e body world 	Sfi eaaly 1'oerate the oiusoles. - 

Ct: 	aepair starts 1mmedtey a blow is struck. In 10 hours 

- C5  repair wO3.,& be great. I disagree entireI,yith 

-. 

------------- ------------ 
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r. 	prM•md.rson on the petnt Of repatr. it set* In ot 11 at 

thesma1l ca.pillarie increaeang 3 or 4 timee th4ze., The 

feels hot and is swollen. Th tsue'iid more 

swollen bpsse they h 	e.-..ismd. The prooeees ot re.r 

would have e'x&"6r&tLR the appearance of in, uried found by 

Dr.Eenderson. Had he p.m. the man at once lie wod joave ce r / 

surprised at th little damage. sny doetor wosld have been 

surprIsed seepage and repaix have contributed lapge 11 to the 

apparent severity of the bruises. At least half the Aac 

found by Dr.}ienderson would fiN due to seepage and repair and 

transit ofthe body. .injut*a by tha beating were mot a 

sufficient cause of death in the 

The Apparent damage was extonoive but nct the beating. Th 

duee of death I firmly believe was due to t}ep fac4 That th.e 

native had had no food ?or 2 tays - starvation - the OtIve'it 

attitude of mind before- deattr and 3rd cause t'c coating. 

the beating acelratéd his death but one, 	t "'rember his 

vish, to di". If te boy 0#d eu.en io*d het.ee 4 _td t o the 

10th the boy would have bee-ri uLivS. 05 wot1th 1101 hvQ lost 

courage. I  hwe seen such a case myself. 	.oropear CCI 1 

suiferidg iroiri an ordinorytropical comib. I had no unXitt' 

as to her condition. the said I don't know whyou.-take89 

much trouble over inc Dr. j have no'wish to live and she died 

3 weCke later. T}re was no evidence 	hock. .1 atreewl oh 

Dr..Jex-lake8. ThtbloOd is 	vital organ. A crlmiriaZ..p.m. 

report should contain the weight of hear • liver, eIc., it is 

hard to Jridge the cond.tion of the heert without a knowledge of 

weit and condition oajueciiai waL1. The weiaht of th 0 liver 

Would have throws some fight on the matjer. gxhibit 1 is 00rt 

3 lbs. I would nøt call the Injury to the groin very seveFe 

ii"the sense of 	ave disturbance. I agree that thrs 

of a sound thrashing. 	- 

	

1 • , 	 - - 

have aeen P.)ie hee of nies of1 .-this iutry. I 
- 	 -. - 

.. 

II 
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Dr..Hendsron on the point of rpair. it sets in at firei by t 

t1le. errall oapillari&inoreaaini 3 ori ttiiIes the size. Thu 

idiured part feelp hot esOd ow 	 seu rore store 

swollen 	cauoøthey have .re b04. The pi1osesces of r.or 
r 

would have eigaesated the sØnearanc el in0 uriea found by 

Dr.Herrdereori. 	lad he P.A. the mn at once he would havt ne r. 

surprised n. th Little damage. Any doctor would have oeen 

surpred Beeo.ge and repaãr have contributed largely to the 

aprent severity of the bruises. Ateast half the damae 

found by 11r.Henderson wbuld be duecto seepage ad re air tra 

transit of the body. inurkes by'e beating were not a 

sufficient cause of death in the erdingry course of nture. 

The aparerrt damage was extensive bul c,t tf- a beating.,Tlse 

rouse of death S fily believe was due to the fact 

rativehad had no food for 2 °aye - starvation - thb dett"e's 

attitude of mind before death and 3rd reuse t e beatsng. 

'The beating aCcelerated his death but one has, to redecei'is 

• wish to di. If the hey had eaten food b,tweer1 4 avd 6 e. the 

"lath the boy wOuld have beer alive. Ste would not have lost 

courage. £ have seen such a cuos myse!. 	Europoas Weston 

or fering from an ordinary tropical cen4at. I hd xiety 

as to her condition. bhe said A don't know thr yoss 0ttskgreP 

	

W. 	." dw' 
much trouble over me Drf I have rish to live and she died zi 

3 weeks ltr.  lere was no evidt ' 	sck 	abree ith - 

)Dr.Jex-alakea., The blood is 	vital tit8ur.. a criminal p.m' 

repoft should contain the weight of heart, lives', etc., it it 

haz'd to judge the onditlon of the heart wtthout a knowledge .01 

weight atid ondit1ton of rcular wall. 	he weight of the live. 

would have thrown some lht on t" matter. gxhibit 1 is about 

31 lbs. 1. 	 uid not call the lr.juryo Athe groie very severe 

in the sense of cassirig grave distutanee. I, agree that there 

Was evidence of a sound  thraeh 

° have seen P.Ms here of nativqg of this oo'tritry. I 

01 	 a 

C0 

°lo 
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.I.).Ve o pen 3. TwoVerclkrder by ,PZtX1T Knives. 

Orly tiree tears in practice out here. A thirg the lip 

fr *tew*e oape& iij strug1e. ¶ihe biting of the lip is  
Wçopa%jtj, with eere pAini 1nrtee that dQudt breay th 

skin oozing ot ot'blood fluid maytako place. I think It 

happenRd.ln this-Us6. I accept what Scott said and for the 

-reaqns I hva ien it is gonsintent within what Dr.enrs0 

foirds regars .buttodka The e,epe is the result V 

'ition. -The 9d at&fled fluid was ceing sIAiOd dcwn, 

tuoo'e thxl Drdinr*y 	jotting the iroin bi od clot w. ante 

re7e and if tainiiig on the frri t of the thighs was jr 

	

*be vioipitr o the 	dolot it Was prob bl: , zoteth 

T 	ico1ortton of the skin of the br%ctcks coulbdsae 

to the beating but it would be very liffl,4ulf to 

btwten it and- seeea. ti 	There been nobeating 	the irj 

1ad been put in the store and died and Drfhee)Oojp r-- nuirit I' 

body at the intea1of time be did he woulg1pv ,  fbund Bee -

page at the rtenandtnts parka 	eit44 awour 

to the otusiles. cor 4iiir  1 to oe severe. Ir.Jttriee' 

eould have to be applied very freemt1y. A low from 

would sting. Exhibit 1 wOa1a rrtJie rather than cit. r4 c-an 

o1y - s 	it le most 	he had not th Jul  a' 	 e urois 	Iirig 

ne his return from Mote. At wigh !iaTO easily beeii carised 

by 	lbit I itht leaving any mark - a severe blew or 1ii)t 

blow. g,thauetion of the nerve ei'ee in Thock. Thetoy wae In 

I etate 	ute staryation. Iaa1 aeroa1 man if I'had lcd 

that boy, wou'd have ivei him nouhrient. I d.on'b "ric it 

ikdd much diFference tying him up. Abe hel tingould pbsolbly 

caue death but woul&not  in the ordinary coür 	of na.tuye 

taUee death. A kvIvhnco.is a bud man to td.ee 	neaUng. 

h_ye hrd'othere exprese.iat pinIon. I hve hen - I my 

other say that anvirudo ied In the wr whece &IerO woeldn' 

11,' 	;• 
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If 

t

k8 boy oem6 'to be floiWed in a etate Of acute 

'starion I woud flog him first and teed him afterwds \ 

or vic e  versa. I don't think I ibu1d give him 30. I don't 

thinkiho made up his mld to- di. till the time he attempted 

-- ' 'toeecape. HB being a prisoner 	have preyed on his mind. 

Would the man not lie on his etomaoh If he he had been In 

uh pain 1- Pram B to 1 he a;peared to have no opt.en 

he was to lie. From 1 to 4 he appeared to have that óptid- 

and- didn't mvail tmee1f of it. I think it ouldh#e been , 
I •• 	 -. 

better t havo a lowed him more latitude. 

It was a'grave omission to leave out.m. ataxnl.mga 

in the report and the Obdy should have been inciad where 

there waa no Injury. 

• The are several case's df4Iricau natIvs*heoe a 

swelling in the groin indicates dieeaeea. 	Cl'im.tie bubo 

and funoiltt'ji Which a'(ecta tIts spermatic co'd. The- former 

Is very common. I would have expected to find a ol'oød clot 

in the butto-cks I.tea ii the beating had been very -evere. 

I am absoittely certain the native could not have walked had 

he been beaten to' lice ezt5nt the Dr.fourid hm to have been 

beaten I think a kibgko would be more sevee than Exhibit 

Read ow1 oo'Thect. 

Sgd. Joseph Sheridan. 

4. p.m. • 

	

Rmmnded to 7th- in custody at .  9.30 a.m. 	- 

Si. oeeph Sheridan. 

9.10 a.m 7th Agust. 	•. 

Court and i3ar a before. 

all accused further charged with cans,Ing death with'' 

the 'lnténtion of oauLuch bodily injuryas the accused 

knew was likely, o cause the death if the person to whom 

the harm was oabsed. 

Pare 2 of Sotion 300. 



d (do); 

All aooue.4,plad not guilty.. 	 16 
iropoaal to recall Dr.Menderson. - 

Cbjection by HopIe. The Jury require td have 1e Dr.recalled 

and I allow him to be recalled. 

FRMIRICK LOUIS 1iE11DgR0N (atlil on oath - rca-lecj 

an. 

	

	I did not proceed to examine the oody 00 the baei- 	of 

being in poiseselon of 1nimation that the body had 

transmitted from Molo in an dx jart and tajn. I ulder8tood 

the body had been carefsa4y,bromglst from Mole. It appeared 

arefully irra,2Aed up in a olanket, tied at both ends with a 

rounthe aiddI. I dId not take into/coneideration the dietc 

the body had come. It was after I gaw evidemioe here that 1 

wag told th e faote of the caae. Capt. Alec teL~ lb melee lnfout 

ma ofte hiatory of t ,4 case. I cant recollect hi e d0-im 0  so, 

exoj that the body 4sd comae from hold. If Oe.pt. Rime had tel 

As the hlotdry of the 	ee I don't thin.k it wou)d have made 

any d'fferene to ny eciatiQn. I rIpw thehistory now .  

It would make no cii(Nerede e.tbe cjaclus i-.-i  I cLcw from my 

examinatiofl leoving *.ertlihg that has terLpice I wouldsti 

g1e the same evidende. 	, rue a written statmoent i5 

f4o4hed by, the pelid ona p4ioted form. In this- parifeitiar 

as Rio' 8tatCe hi:to1d me verba'ly all the facts but I d6 no 

receive the police the jpliFe laquest Report. I now se the 

Poli0e Inguest fleport. 
11-  lisad that report tefore 

me at the 

time df the p.m. it would'not have made any difference to dy 

p.m. examination or the c4nciueione I drew from it - my eidnce 

"iJ.d not have oeenaltered I used the word congestion in my 

report, ioet Mortem etaln.tg is a ekin superfine skin atuining. 

It is bra6ti,oaily never esen ii r4tive ekine. I hve crried 

OUt5afly.:ndredeof native p.m. n this country, M.R.ç.S. 

EflRIs3id 	LIe. R.c.'P. tordon I have never seen p.m. dtaininke 

ccor and dieappear. I do not aIree -that half the InjUrIeS 
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I saw could be attributed to poet mortem staining, repair 

and the transit of the body. To illustrate I will menti.n 

-, 

	

	Ihad last. Saturday (Hopley objects. 	u1ing evidenoe 

appears to me to be fair and I allow it to continue) A 

native was shot on the 2nd accidentally through to the head 

between 12 and 1 p.th. The body was brought down by & Ford 

Car ff5i ijoro on evening of 3rd and was examined by me on 

Saturday a,m. at 11.45, 4th. I found the body lying on its 

back on the mortuary table in my mortuary. I oant may 

if it was on its back coming down. In view of the preSent 

case I made similar incisions and the body as were-made 
1 

on this case - first nothing that there was no poot-mortem 

staining anywhere - no bruising laceration or haemorrbae 

or contusion- of the muscles. In eeoc the body had been 

lying on its aide I alsi incised the muscle of the thitt 

The tissues &ppeareu quite uninjured. I was P.M.O. Nudi 

Expe.ltion in leOf and I saw a wounded native who 5ubseuent-

ly was foufld, to haee been shot through and had a shattered 

thigh. - That native ran like a . uaded buck for nearly 500 

yards. It does seem peculiar U st the dscea8ed should have 

been able to walk 300 yards -e get up and sit down during 

the night on the aBeam- tn that he was suf'fering from 

Shock which I cor.siuer was .rtiy responsible for his aeath. 

I think he died from shock as 	result of the.injuries - 

flogging. In cases of ehoci text books Pay that althou--h 
U 	- 	- 

the temperiture may be sat normal under th armpi, yet 

in the native it may be above normal. This is uotedi 

Choices text book of surgery. I have Been it ofttn  tiat a-

dying patient complained of heat. They feel tbeycsñot 46  
breathe and iish to thown off all the bed clothes 

Prequent 	one feels dme has tver and on taking the . 

temerat 	one-find •aet normal. The l6jurie8 depend a 

great, de1 on tg gore with which te blows were given 

by xh1bit'1. using m'odeate force it would require a good 

.0 
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many bowsto produce tht o8i,tofl f f0ü1d. I have seen 

ne blow of a thick ktbJo pq4ce 	gr4a. I hdd no 

djfioulty in distln4shing between ante mo'rtem bleeding - 

anipc'st lortest changes. Had the body been jolted in comin 

down there might have been a little Prors, boeing of vinoue 

blood. Has there been, it would, not have.ac Icbyztelf kx the 

bruising of ,e 	The braising of the jnusclee was 

severe. I Srt agrr'e that the suspension of the body in 

tarticular portion would he accounted. for ehe tearing 

of the musies of the buttocks. I happerl t nave had 

erperi,nc' of this particular kind of id.jury. 2 boys 1ere 

seversi 94ed. it was not Itill some days after that 

tifa eevorits of the injury appeared. Thetisuee where 

the injui°Ies were inflicted sicughed - became gangrenous. 

If tissues are everely injured, so as to be destroyed no 

repair takes plAce. If a won's leg is severely pulped - it 

dies - ta thrown off by the body. Some of the veinous 

oozing unclotted blood was ioosit 	lue to the jolting. If 

the beating was I mention it was ot vere as to rupture 

the small minute Ysins, the oozing from those reins might 

hive occurred in the pas.age from Mob. There are no big 

arteries in thd buttocks andthat is chiefly why they are 

used for tloggixtg purpose.. I was not surprised not to 

find blood obot n the buttocks area. I would riot call 

the blood an organ. 	incited the body wall above and wall 

below the seat 6 .  the  injury. 3xcept for the pi'esence of 

the fluid fdun& on the outside of the thighs. 1 agièe that 

the state of the body 'ap found'by scott was consistable 

With the'\\te 	oodby w. I am olap accepting thC 

groin swell g an the lp mark 1 persist in saying the 

1 iqueur glasis full of bjed.waa'  sorte thortern 	it had aiiell  

ni clotted on the thighs. The horse shoe sboipe& marks 

5 time went on would get dried and blanked and controcted 

411  they,  were exposed to the..,,slr. IwouZd.ha'expect,. 
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the horse shoe marks to have been visible iediately - 

ing the injuries I found. The horse shoe marB WOUld 

ve beoeme more v181b15 on exposure tO tht air. I cadnot 

ewplain hoe Scott did not see the hares-shoe marks. They 

were on the outer aid& of the tgs and bu%ok's. ± think 

the marks should have been fou at the Lme by pqt,ut 

not so well definea. The bloo"9 the butt4okebold*Lco 

have been seen. I $oWd the Clot on the grih 	It 	a 

severe injury. Tat,injury could not save been nused by 

disease. I am certair the groin clot was nOt a clitic 

bubo. The testicle was bruised.&nd a very email injury 

to the testicle omusee shock. The end of e,Osibit 1 miyht 

have ruptured a Vein. 

tor by 	I took an ate oegree t Cambridge. ,&fter qua1ifyin 

at Iiiddleeex Hopita I held the poet of 	u'- Sur 

to Sir John k Sttton. I also at sme ospita1 was House 

Pkiy8ician and Consulting X.O. in charge of out patients a 

and had. also Senior ost if Resident Medical Officer to 

Midtles*x Hospital. 2 did a year 4sla student at Preighiogh 

iR r Baden With Prof. Crosk' und a year as student with 

hr Alex Ogeden In aberdeen, 19 years next October 

iutenaiog leave bbme in Kenya. I dont think deceRsed 

voucd have had the strength to struggle with those 

hidiog him down had he been starving. 	On starvatiore- 

I agee with what Taylor says at i'ages 608, 60 onu 610 

7th Sutton initialled by me. I dint thino it is possible 

to estimate injuries by halvee. I agree with 6uaband 

ot P. 97 6th Edition where I have irjijalled. Husband is 

sell known autnority. Given that Scott says he saw no - 

unrce on the body and that he Saw no bood,I atili sa' 

WitO5ut ayeaeonab1e doubt the benefit Qf vhich the 

lO3ert tells me togive to the accused that the injuries 

found were nte mortem. This boa; was sell coo red 

th fat judging front the uninjured poPtioo and I 
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reported th 'haitbad more f*t on it ttie' usual, 

quite incompatible witi The man I 

agree had dno food for 6*o" 	ure. In 5taratin 

tho 4st thing that dtUappe 	is the fat from the b°Y. 

I agee tha starvation continun reduces ,italitr, but 

gfe the 0 factors that de0ea'ea wa:Lked to and from i!olc 

a,óQribeO and iii not have fo4d for 36 to 48 hdurs prior 

to the beating - I Ito not agree ttut theae factors reduced 

his vitality. I do think they contribated to making him 

leer likely to reetat the flogging. 1 tont call 48 

without food starvation. Ihmve had tripe un to 8000 feet 

motoring to Golgil. In short I have aeft here at ii arc. 

had a very light breakfast and cone ban. t Li or. 

had no food 'till a light beaet -,et tn foi 	'or , or log 

a fast of 19 or 20 hours as c  atte.r of fret 	no 

desire to eat at all during that peoria. ii I c n aed 

fasting 'or another 24 hours t would not call .1. 

starvation. I do not hizi, the period ithout foocr ..r any 

effect rr-r the case. I have seen a good many BulciuCo 

attempted suicides on ti-.rc rountry and aarelv if 	man 

slled to die suicialng would be what one woula expect. 

I have no faith on the tlry  of tne will to lie or the 

will not to live. ifundreas of Gatheacre cancer oases at elY 

old hospital the Mid'rlesex are continria.l7 wioflirre to die 

ad yet they lye. 	I never rerra I tue will t art ut 

a0 ±'orward in a burt before as a amuse of ow .ti. I saw the 

body and I saw the jn.urIee prooucec and '1 lont kuow any 

e ther  away 	e'culd judge.a8 t6 their eatent. The thighs 	- 

'whtn one got beyond the inju 	area were perfectly 

formal as regaras the fat and'the, murcief - both front and 

back. 

Ot... (iy foremn)apt, nice showed me no written report f any 

kind wheA . 1 mde the.m. A b1 ought to be inspected as 

oon as possible afterdeh. I  The sooner the better. One 
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gete earlier evidence of various things. 	The later the 

inepeotion ,a the more difficlt it is for thV 	man 

o make up his mind 	aev!r]. points - one boing whether 

thdre are 	.ml Ohanee. 	In the shooting caee I 

examjoad 0n 8*turday tOre la ;cin - to be no change ait 

it. 	ant not eurprited at the aboenue of refereuce to p.m. 
4 

hangee 'in my report. 	If then 11ad been it wbuld h.re been 

out i 5 and should have roen putiri. 	Ifind no P. M. 

4. 
stainings. 	I dont think there were p.m. ataning on the 

preninent part of buttocks, but I will Slice there may 

uve been in judicial floggings all the men have lived in 

my experience. 	I never had to give a retort before in a 

ata1 beating caee wriare I live had to maha & complete 

n. making incisionS. 	In the case olniyi.dwn  fast I had 

a oopple of cups of tea aboul 	3 p.m. arid another couple 

coming back. 	It is the second 24 hours fast that tell* 

toe tale. 	48 hours last would lower a man's courage. 

it is sometimes very difficult and eumetomee very easy to 

listing, defh between ante mortem bleeding and pest mortem 

Criangee. 

Q. 	Is it difficult to m5.stiriguish between ante mortem 

bleeding and post mortem changes? 

A. 	I cannot answer a general 4uestlon of the kinit 

out all I can say is. that in this pa±tioular oWse 

no difficulty. 

he d1ff4cu1ty  will deend j!i whether putrifaction 

hes 	set ti. 	Putrofaction haji not set in it 	tri 	case. 

At a oei.tain point in putrlfactioO it becomes tiifiolt. 

Thore is no difficulty in distinguishing an ante-mortem 

blood C.lot and apost mortem changes say in a nuscie 

or,eay the b1qi.'.'Th. buttocks muscles were 	iorn 

lerateä 	bruised in thi°e base, 1 did ojot, examine 

thebianket at all. 	I ft&ree with Gloucester at P. 	104 arid 

lob, but it has nothing tw do wih this case. 	I found 

C 
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slight bypoata8ie 	the baca of tb.I 	tp ioöAonst 	k 
places to find it. - a ipongy organ. I dre'atsnticn to 

p. 1O of Plouoter which I..have jnitis11ed. T 

ige ox cart mibt have caused 	utIle oodin efveinue • 

blood. A body on a Ford Car is on eprune. i'Ioe bbd' in the 

ox cart had a more severe jouri. . It woi1d not nave Sasieted 

u.n on bringing about p.m. changcs. Theirf may be cors2deg'-

able doubt as to the and.i havinbeer shOt in the thigh 

before he ran the 500 yards. I oant sao how long .tor 

death the wounds would start "contracting". It is Iiffuealt 

to say when repair sets in. 	epair makes a wed cart go away 

TRead over correct. 

Sd. Joseaii Sheridan. 

1. 5 p.m. 

Adjourned to 2.15 

1esumed 2.20 p.m. 

Called at request of jury 

	

IntO. 	J. S. 

RARBY P4TI0I RICE, wol'n - : 

Aret. 8uperintmdent Police, auru, i 5aw tue 	Ofl 

tn night of tke 11th at 9..dO cm. I mde a orj, f 

onaumnatioru with the aid of a hurricane lamp. The body was 

yIng on Its baok covered with bu nket, I turhtd-. 	over: 

it was absolutely etlff 	'1ere wore no 1oertione, so far 

as I could observe, but thore oem 	ertain slunut armeXng 

on the buttocks. The light was very rim. There was a mark 

on the right wrist as o f tying wita a 	im. 	That Was 

the pn),y examination I made then. I gave irrtruttoo7s to 

have it senqu up In 44 blanket and I arranged its remlval to 

dole, I sawno *i!a64 of bloOd on the buttocs. The 	rks 

I found on tne utt,ocks were such ai.Iwouj.d expect aster a-, 

beati4. The marks were running parallel across the buttocka. 

There was slight swelling. t&y object wastq get the body 

away as quickly as possible. My first imnpTession was the 

a 
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beating was not aevere and I was very surprised afterwardB 

t What I eaw at the .ie. I observed no ewe lung in the 

groin. I di not lobk for it. At the p. befre the 

- incl5O. the bo4y wtriped. .nd'placed on the 

4.b an Dr. 1enderson procieded to examine it - lint 

il making an exterdal-exmto&tion. The flrat thing I sew 

was the cutting inaite the li, A?ter tue I saw ine sod. 

turned over on Its facets It WRe still etiff one I tne, eaw 

on eit: side of the 4p'e Uie with the een of my 

breethee k number of l6opeck 	nak. Ihea'ea 

theyoVei'ed was 	oi- a spaS on' ther side.. There were 

small indentatione and there .ppéared -to be a very smll 

quantity of dried blood in the idops. r. -iene.-rson drew 

-ey attehtiori to the marke, ' but I toink I would ha'ee seen 

them myself in broad daylight. in. 8endersonSncx wae 

inciutona froodunuer the scapular on aibher side str tijtA 

dwn through- -the buttocke over re tnlgh 1ntil  he .ewched 

spot juat over the back of the knee. Once rLe.out through 

the outor tissues from the sina1 of the back right dawn 

the tigh the matter underneath rt.eb1ed to ly mind port - 

vine jelly. The same ar.pe..rance was on onç thIgh ri front. 

I have Been about 30 p.m's during 17 yeeras a policegan. 

The onisjons were about 2 ins, at te bpttockd nd I inch 

at the thigh roughlyi 1 was preset-during the whle of the 

P.M. until Dr. henderson gave instruoUonp'to his ureeser 

to prepare the head, when I was called ww. The case filei 

was b41fld-.-wjth Sott and the accosed who had not ar1veu 

.a.ttha-tjrnóof the P.M. Scott had had, to get othet 

ewluence On the spot. I left aocuiede farm bfore it was 

light. I gave Dr. henderBoir the lait-dry of the, case as 	I 

I tld hihow the biy catheby wagon I aid'riot 

ay it hu c4 pn4it back., There weo an incisipn 

the groin extending rauttdth -hi on the right side. I saw 

the.haemorrhage in the rit gpoin. The appearance of the 
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of the outaide of the thi (lid no$ 	ar to me as bad as 

the buttooke. The outer akin where horaeshoa mar]ca were 

was a little broken and uFfaced in the indefltt,ionv mitt 

dried blood. Iid oaot notice his dried •bod at the hi ran 

It Into muat the oao colour as the raan'e afln. 

foreman. The dried blood weira some, 9f, te lIl4ntatioflw. .T sac 

it nowhere else. The port wine jelly matter was * way down 

the thigha. I eaw a lot of the jelly on ri'rt froaiddle 

thigh. It was more red than Worcester Sauce. The actual 

narka were on the buttOcke and on either side of the thi-he. 

I saw Scetts Report before - oang into toe eied. -  lthiitk I 

noticed parallel marke across the butt5oka. Scott reniarkea 

they looked like those floor boarding. There were other 

marks besides. I quite believe some were floor marking 

boarde. Ther ,  were other unevennesaee. I fancy tney were 

tiiriner than a pencil. I cart be quite sure. The sowing 

of the body might have aouounted for toe stnr iaree. I should 

find It difficult to b4loeve -ooj 	re all aourited for by 

the floor boaroing. Dr. Henderson saw neither 'ry rnfvrt r. r 

Scott's Report before the incisions. The mark on the roht 

wrist was a very faint. I saw no abrasi no at Mold nor 
. 	.t.  

lacerations. i  picked up deceased's hand at sin and' r itireci 

the mark on the wrist. The unevennesaes were the same colour 

as the orn's akin. The body when I saw it at the mortuary 

was undoubtedly moreewolten tharS at . Molo a 	the paralilel 

lines had qisappearect. I did not / notice aroth1n 	artacular- 

ly wrong ith the thigh at Mob. I went into the shed to 
Is 

nnti5e if there was anything further to add to Sco*t's 

report: I produce ray report xhbt E, (ndt objected to by 

Uroin) I had read Scott's report before folig into the shea. 

Scott, so far as I know, is a careful constfbie. 

I would not like to say how many hpree)op 	rks on the 

body - a'ome were merged into '0ther I)nald r)Ot like to say 
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of the outside of the thlO did no r to me as bad as 

the buttooke. The outer oltin whOre horseshoe marks were 

was a little broken and surfaced in the indefltiona ejth 

dried blood-. I hid not notice this dried 	at the fur-.. 

It wa must the edxn colour as the.man's Skin. 

irOman. The dried blood weiIo eQm!9te indentations. X se 

it nowhere else. The tort Wine jelly matter was J way dowi 

the thighs. I saw a lot of the jelly or ridht front middle 

thigh. It was more red than Worcester Sauce. The aotual 

marks were on the buttocks and on either aide of. the thi -he. 

1 saw Scotte Re1'ort nefore -iing into the aied. 1 think I 

noticed parallel marks acrose the butt5cks. Scott remarkeci 

they leoked like those floor boarding. There were other 

marks besides. I quite believe some were floor marking 

boardi. Ther- were other unevenneseee. I fancy they i-C 

thinner than a pe-.cil. I cant be quite 	1- C. 	 coving 

of the body might have accounted fir toe other -a re. I should 

find It difficult to bdlieve tnney 	re all aounited fqr by 

the floor boarciirig. Sr. Henderson saw neither , r-.- ort 1-er 

Sbott'e Report before the lncisiO. The mark on the rigut 

*riet was a very faint. I saw no abran - at Ilolo nor 

lacerations. 	pioked up deceusea's hand at cli anSi Citoci 

the mark on the wrist. The unevenineeses were the same colour 

•a s'the maid's ekin. The body nhen I saw it at the mortuary 

was undoubtedly moreewollen tharT atol c a-c the paralilel 

.' lines had qi8appeared. I did not X notice anythirkg particular- 

ly wrong Atn the thigh at Xolo. I wont into the shed to 

crIotiejf there was aiything furthr to add to Scot'e 

report. I produe icy report lxhtb±tg, (ndt objected to by 

Crown) I had read Scott's report before oinig into the shea. 

Scott, so far as I know, is a oamefpl Constrb1e. 

I would not like to say how pany horeeehpe mhrks on the 

lody I aome were merged into -,thets I)ruld iot - like to say 
- 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - - 	 - 
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how mamy there were. I never earn the dead body ofa person 

flogfed to d.atb bef-De. 

Read over Correct. 

54. .7oeeph 8heidan 

------------------- 

Hopley addosesee the Jury 3.10 p.m. 

Rumour to be excluded - no utside cicumstance to be 

consloered - Juries are trustees 7f fact- The riture of 

the hurt was it simple or grievous, t1w itsnt and Kn'owede 

f the accused, Hrave and sud.dSi provooation - n tile 

cceed only technically guilt - only beat on the buttook - 

'2 diseases among'et aatives - The groin aeJiing was hitdue 

to disease (J;5) -ltitosh ri rig as' if a novice - The 

existence of latnt diseases - To tho grrin hurt du4 to 

beating - Baw no murk over groin - rid étiaeonce as tD when 

groin mark caused - acous4 was oafti'c1ar( nt to have blow 

struck otherwise than on the buttocks - boyd also held 

Kitoh technically guilty - what was proliat Cause of 

death - what a oud's intdntion or kovJd I- was intention 

to give Kitosh a sound seating for h 	disobedienee. 

eatin not extensive - why beat a man on the but'Cka with 

a soft rei, if you intend to clii him - duttocke very 

few atries and place for bectldg. I4lentiorr. to give him 

a severe trouncing - writes to police immediately - assists 

generally - Tying up of ultosh - 2uttin 	ards on doors - 

Kitosh attempted to escape - Toe' eeverit' shau the 

intention and there is the mediCal evidence - 

accused not phyeicaliy able to beat - throwing of iatr wu '  

for purpose of getting an answer - Dr. Henderson rouhlY 

Counted 30 marks - allegation that beating was foi' 2 hours - 

aqeused had on tennis shoes - foiica reorts o:ficial - 

native witdes could not count natives' strokes, but could 

count his master's - Turned away after his a ster had given 

50 - beang stopped after Bwana mike left - Arap Chekoron 
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how many there were. I never saw the deed body ofa person 

flogged to deatfi before. 

Read over oorreot. 

Sd. oaeph Sheidan I Popley addresses the Jury 3.10 p.m. 	- 

Rumour to be excluded - no outside ciRcumstance to be 

coasluered - Juries are trustees of facts- The nature of 

the hurt was It 8imple or grievdus, the i!tent and Knowleie 

of the acoio8e 	grave and sud,do provocation - nutove 

eqáused only technica3ly guilty - only beat on the buttocks - 

4 diseases aongt hativee 	Te groin swelling was ht due 

to disease (J;s) *ith  ri ircg as if a novice - The 

existence of latnt diseases - foo the groin  hurt due to 

beating - saw no mark over grs - ad eyiuen0e as to when 

groin bark caused - acaus,d was uartccd1an nøt to have blow 

struck otherwise than on the buttocke - boyd also held 

ititosh technically guilty - what was oroxi%ate cause of 

death - what a cubd's intention or knlo*.ledè- wao jtitxtjon 

to give iitosh a sound beating low4dxoUien?e. 

atin not extensive - why beat a mam or the buttcka with 

a eof reim, if you intend to oll him - duttookB very 

few ateries and place for behtLng. I;tertiofl to give him 

a eeyere trouncing - writee to pQlice in1ediately - aBBl6ts 

generally - lying up of o4tosh - Puttinp 	ns on dorB - 

Kitosh attempted to escape - The severity sh9vs the 

intention and there is the medical eyidernoe - 

accused not physically able to beat - throwing of ivat6r o 5 

for purpose of getting an answer - Dr. :genidereon rcuhly 

counted 30 marks - allegation that beating was fof 2 hour - 

aqcmsed had on tennis shoes - Police reports official - 

native witfis could not count natic-es' strokes, but Couc 

count his master's - Turned away after his ouster had giver 

50 - beadng stopped after Bwana mike left - Arap Cheloror 

1, 
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gttlng up after being slapped showed he had power ovçr his 

aikthg muscles Arap Chlpkoron and Safi guarT1g a 

man" 	 - - Nani utory incorrect 	native was petpirlp'before 

	

so shock is out of he 	eation - beli'f in let 
40  ocu.eed'e bvidence - walked 320 yards after the beating - 

CrOwn thotnht native ha been carried to store - Dia bo. 

t rs.Thi the whale way on its back - First .nnoyanO4 the news 

of the horSe - Secondly the i8solece - Evidence of 6rott 

and Rice - Rice saw no b).00d - Does Rice's evidence Cor0000- 

rated the defence medical eviuince -. marks of seams on boards - 

no blood - Mrs. Lance's eTiaer.ce as to he*]th - Powell a 

simple, but honest witness supported by ether evicence - 

	

- accused was very angry rh 	beating The oo - Dr. Henderson 

saw the body 39 hours .aiter death - acoused'w ev.d.enee to be 
belieoedl. Dr. }teroderaon'e evicence that 	blow of a kiboko 

had caused gangrene and the de th of a an. 

5.30 p.m. 

Adjourned to 8 a.m. dth. 

)manded in cuitody. 

- 	 i. Joseh Sher.dan: 

8th 
8a.m. 	 . 

Court dnd. Bar as before. 

Hopley JntIrues, 

The xrne o.upieu in the beating - No orgoios kept, or 

veiglied - Dr. Heridorson .ia oot have Police 'erort5 

huinercus horse shoe m.res - unled blood ot kt - .Dr Fenuer-

Son says roughly 30 marks - slice hSd report - thighs 

somewhat .swoilen - How much effusion of blood - dtomach and 

intestines empty - spot kepts. Heis and criticises Dr. 

Henderson's eviuerice - Wejg)* of liver not avail ble - The 

depeased was an ors.inry, strong, fairly heIthy n,tive - 

Dr Herierson overlooked the (mnrger theery - Eur pen 

p.m. staining's, a-native none - Shook, or exhaustion not 

nentioned - p.m. stainings on prominent part of buttocks 
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getting up after being slapped showed he had pow5r ovr his  

çalkthg musclee Arap,  ChUpkoQn and defu gUarding  a 'dyg 

- Nsni't story incorrect . native was pepirip before 

'*'Iath, so shock is out 01 the iti.tions - belief in let 

ciee4'Sbvidence - walked. 20.yards after the beating - 

Crown thou'ht nat1e had been capried to store - Did br. 

travel toe whole way on its back - First annoyance the news 

of the horse - Secondly the insolence - Evidence of Scott 

and Rice - Rice saw no blood - Does Rice's evidence corrobo- 

' rated the defencr medici. €VO Ce - rarks of seams on borerOs - 

no blood - rs. Lance's eViaexice as to he33.th - Powell a 

•imple, but honest witness supported by other eviaence - 

- aOouso was very angry nh a beating the ho - Dr. }iend.esson 

saw the body W hours after death - accused's evidence to be 

believd Dr. Henderson's e.viiente that 	blew of a kiboka 

had caused gangrene and the de th of a ian. 

5.30 p.m. 

Adjourned to 8 a.rn. 5th. 

fleinanded in 	tedy.. 

Sd. JoseW8her{d.a 

8t1 
Sa.. 

ourtid Bar as sefore. 

Hopley ontiriue8. 	 fr 

The time o.aiupieu in the beating - No orgaa8 kept or 

weighed - Dr. Hendercon ,la not have Police °'enorts 

numerous horse shoe rn.orks - uried blood' ot kft - .Drn eiier-

Son says roughly 30 marks - slice hd renort - thighs 

somewhat swollen - fi.auch efiusi.oe of blooD - .itomacu anD 

intestinew nanpty - Sot kapts- He.d.s and criticises Dr. 

Henderson's evidence - Weigs ci liver not available - The 

eoeased was an ordinary, strong, fairly healthy nt1ve - 

Dr. HenderSon overlooked the hunger theory - gurpeafl 

P.m. stainingi, a native none - SHock, or exhaustion not 

Olentloned - p.m. stainings on prominent part ci buttocks 
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- Dr. 1feersop did not seethe 

first"- At a 2n4ur5pafl witness to 3nq,u elft 

eorl - Were the injuris extsneie? - Gaigrene occurs 

from ototside - No abrasicws- RApair sets in mwedtte1y - 

Wb eould Or; Hencersop n 	expe'bt• z'4Inf10 hutss7 

henderson ahmittcd t re was p, 	.cè*tnon. . Qrttr .31 - 

witr. that o Jex 1ke 'a ,nderson - 

- Emtineas of stomach z?ot 'or.eiier'd y tenaerson - KitO 

. 	had 	 of eating 	did not - ocueed -  cosIld not 

know 6f deceased no,t havi-no eaten, - he was !soalty looking 

- -Case Rex v rf Hopley contrasted. - tccueea id not Jcflow 

deotased was c rrying out his. Luties 'nd ye't at rving himo' It 

Crown Case at first was iitosh oi 	of shoe 	n. Hndersor 

hod not oonsid'-red the fact of the san wal.Ing 320 yaroe 

tIling doom etc., in cOn,eiaefino shock - .ahauetiwri 

tioned by Dr. Henderson - provocation - -w'uile the' frenzy 

ted. 

• 5 p.m. 	 I. 

djourned. to 2.15 p.m. 	 . 	.• . 

•0 	' 

Court and tier as before. 

- everything .done or' spur of motcit rio 'sh1e .a. - c .Sc 

the exclusion of ree son has cay. 

tey finishes 2.50. 

Iw Ag. Solioltot Ger 	OoncIu.e. 

The thare was very ahot valued. - w used t'eciv.ol the'4,, 

information on the 9th and wesvery vexed but res'lveS ci., 

to tear up his ticket. .,n 10th aoouzed tat sutfici- t.ly 

recovered to cove round his f nc. Accusen although toe htd 

'he eno ledge that he sbould not touch the boy yet he aces 

touch him. Did he not bring about his corn ar, -  r. he aid ct 

lay untrUe on him itrediately. He put hitS in the end. "5 

called his as istnt5 to help hint. Deliberrite prep.er -  tion. 

The beet evidsnceno the'-frce ef the 'blows is the perfu1 
a 	I 
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- Dr. }feitdersori did not eee the 

firot- Not a 2n4'urptan witness to Znquet 
- 

epdT - Were the nuris extneie? - Gaxgrene occurs 

from outside - No abraeons- - èpair sets ill jiemediately - 

*11y.\ou1d Dr. lienderaont expe 	 helxs? 

Hendson ab.mitted there sad p.. C&w4OOn. 

}ienersofl's eviciehos with that 61 3ex Bbake Ond anderson - 

- mtiness of stomach ot considered by Kenoerson - K11Os 

had oppo.tuntties of eating zinL, did not- Accused o,004 rit 

know of deceased not havin4 eaten, - he was healtRy looking 

- çaee Rex a I Hopley contrasted - Accusea aid riot know 

deoe'..sed was rrying out his ..utiea and yet ,trving himself 

• Crown Case at firSt was Krosh diet of Shoe - r. hendorson 

a1d not conid red the fact of the man ial-iIn 

itting down etc., in doneideri;.. ohocle - -Lhaustoow 	3- 

tioned by Dr. henderson - prooOatiOh - wrAlt the frenzy 

ted. 

.5 p.m.  

adjourned to 2.15 p.m. 	 .•. 

Court and Bar ac before. 

	

- everything done or ,  spur of a .a • 	a. ".hle 
2 

the exclusion of reoson bac e;ay. 

Coy finishes 2.50. 

Law Ag. Solicito± 2er6r i conLu... 

The mare was very mtch valued- -, a. used rece..v r.I the 

information on tie9th and wasvery vexed but res1ve5 nly 

to tear up his ticket. un 10th accused hal suificiet-1y 

recovered to move round his I ow. Accusec although he ft S 

the kno; ledge that he snould not touch the boy yet he owes 

touch him. Did he not bring about his own ar.:er. Re aid not 

Cay hands on him iowediately. He put him in the shed. "e 

calls& his as istants to help him. Deliberate prepar -  tbon. 

The best evidence of the -f,rce of the blows is the pwrfu 

C 	. . 
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: piryBiue of accuNed - Slightly innverierce, The flogging 

was npt juuicial. .t 	able burr inflicted each time. 

- Ab`atised said he i temraei to h.t , t ecead. 	witnees waroca 

accused tht deceasa wrrsoin, to die 	r4g tk4 beting. 

OT 	Aocused took hot1 ntv ,  8 	 f beq4 	they -Neri not nutting 

heap Into the stroke. Us the readbreaeonfor the woer 
• - 	a 

• tO b,ring him out of his 	oulrrt, lext deceased was toed up 

after being brought to, the sore. The mannei° in wlioh he w.v 

tied up. Pectasd-4tite.of doneiderab1-edi1y pain. 

The weight of his body id the injured part. Intenced he 

should remain for P hours there. Was the tying Ur) in fre 

store a'aitioeal cruelty. Phere oust be discrepancies in 

' 	native evidence. Post mQi%tex. report. Is 	InenceivabLe 

that the thong lapued over .',ti etruch the groin. The 
swelling in the [,roin colu or h. ,  have been causee op The 

heating. eretaphyor at cisc to doe. 	Xperts said --Ce9 

"re suffering fror oate starvation - Page j7 Pusbad l-rft 

.R. p33 Had deceased no mel. Ho meal Oetv - a 

oturday morning and death. :rC.,outoon cant 	ove 

'tiotelv there was no vomiting and a uiarr. -5. tie' 

done. 

Pinished 4.25 , 'mm. 

I ew up 4.45 p.ai. 

I conclude at 5.55 L.a. 

Jary retire. 

1. what was the cause of death? 
flow 

tort sections 2. Did the eccused intend to mausS the bo4ily 
.'rivet1, for 
o aoa'befcre. 	injury? Sufficient do the ordinE7y,amurse of 
Ci copy of , 	 - 

luring 	nature to caumme death' 
d.c2 .. 

Did the accused iCtead to c ,aee such Do'.l u.', 

injiary as he knew to be Iboely to cuase the 

death of the person to whoa the harm was CluiCa? 

Did the aocuoed act in so imminently dargcroue 

a mamr that 1 e as a 1regonaJ.e  man must be taken 

4'1cnow that uebtmuet 	 -- 
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hysi,ue of acouBed - S1ighty in4nvenierCea. The fldging 

was npt ,. jul. t wile blow inflicted each time. 

- A67cusLd said ne ir.texided to hurt deceased. A wittiess warned 

acuoed that deceased ma 	anto die aurijig tkbeating. 

Accused took both ntiv.s ó 	bec othey weFi not puttimg. 

heap :'.t 	the stroks. 	rem.i.reasofl,for the 

to br. 	him out of'hla f4ulfh I itit. fleXt deceased was tied u 

after teiry brought to. the store. The canner in which he was 

ti€1 up. Deceaead-Mctntaof oeniderawl.e #OdIlv r .:n. 

The weight of his body On the injiired'part. Inteneed he 

should remain for 9 hours there. 'las the tying up in the 

store aaitionat 'cruelty. There roast be diecreanciee in 

ntive evidence. Post ,irtez report. Is it inconceivable 

that us thong laped over sd struck the groin. Tho 
4' 

swelling in the broin .could only have been causer oy the 

heating. bietaphysocai wiaC to lie. 	xperts Baja c'-Cea5e. 

.i 	suffering fr::. a,ute starvation - Page s7 S'uobr..d 186: 

.2. p3 Had deceaeed no meal. 2c meal oetiw r. 

turdaY morning and death. Pros:cution cant rove 

riitelv there was to v 	td.: - 

done; 

viniehed 4.5 

I sw up 4.45 p.: 

I c nolude at 5.55 

Jury retire. 

i. what was the cause of death? 

r.st sections 2. Did the accused intend to cause the bodily 
for 

Cii before- 	injury? Sufficient in the oraine'y..cr'erse of 
cc cowy of,  

luring 	nature to cause death' 

Did the accused intnra to c,cuse sac:: bicoc% 

p 	injury as he knew to be likely to cause the 

death of the person to whom the harm was causec' 

Did the accused act in Be imminently dat cc: as 

a ma:i,mbr that he as a Peeonale man ernst be taker 

4 knew 
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. Without the trteution of ct uin 46eatli or bodily 

injury oufflcier.t it the orainay C uree of nature 

to cauc ueatt. wart be as a reasonable man be taken 

to know that death awe a likel' re6u3t? 

Did the accuned..00nr'.it grievous JU rt. that is id 

he endanger hSmoi life nnf rid tie intend t 

endanger human 	°e cr 	tot he t 	.aor, hle on 

be taken to krrcv 	at't.uir, r 	tie vt. 	' 	he 

so ondangeredl 

Was there trar'e a 	.tidI€t 	V 

	

I warned the . ar all ratterd of 	lit'ca., ox- 

etience raDio of acoused in ife Cto. t he direa.rusti. I 

ex1iined to toe Acoused the lax of abet7nort in regso 	the 4 

'icuée beiD tried togettor. 	I csrefuLr.y ix 1itted 	law 

Lo raee and etodden rvcc tro'i, rirt r4 out tht the 

onus was on the aedused. Irre;ird to otritr cirtv I Utretdi1 

the Jury to tive the benefit 'it' tt,t doubt tp'  the Luaed 

-ri the .cUut was of'a rea. -  nible hr , ra6ter 1  t1i'd thein 

t. corisi4er wlether the cvii.' ncr of Dr. 'eti-ersof suoulu be 

rejected ornodlfied hovi'. rettrd  to he of 

rotors JeBlalce arc AndeOson. 	I °iryij' aio Jiurr.e 

i. OC Ve..E any other 	tot t ci ii 	a 're to "oat( U one Jur 

.1 they Leib there wt. tt. 

I c noble 	. 	 5 p .'n. 	. . ... ..
- 	 .. 

retire at 5.5p.o. 	 . 

brent n r ~ turns t 6.40 .r a 	.rthr exl tation of 

ievodte hurt. 	tctlaired in ar-oer,.e if 	ouneej. 

JUyreurnat 6.55 T,n , . 
C '  

Jury a eweO4e homes. 

'Jury agreed on this fi naings. 

A) 1. The injuries inf4jcted.ct the a. ose aghrav0ted c Y 
want of nourishnient 	 - 

No. 	 ' 

Ito. 

Ia 

- 
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. Without the irtexitjon at 	or boaa], 

injury eufficier.t 	ordi r ry course of nature 

to cause ueatk, ojuot be as a reasonable loan be ta.en 

to know that death ass a likely reeult? - 

Did the eccu-ed crio-.it grievu8 hart. that in .16 

be etanger hiLm i lifft md did he intend tb 

end - nger huinon life or oust he ac 	roeoro 

be taken to kr.ow that huron I ite '-os. 1 e 	- I 

so endangered? 

sw there rave and sude nov' 

I warned the :or- all matti6 	itical ox- 

	

erce rank of accusea Ir un et 	1: be direaruc1. I 

ninlained tomtne 1ooued the lax of abetoent in çegd 	the 4 

~ ,uted helnilried 	getiior.. I cwrefukiy ex1ineo the law 

	

rave nd sucdden rovcc tion, 	c'intmr.,-out that the 

00u6 was on the acousea. In remard tq otuor cxrt. I dire-ted 

tie Jury to ire ths her efit fu. doubt t thn 	-ucei 

o ru the 	u-t was of a ;ea - - r,shle oh -  r iter. 	I 	d tuerim 

	

cons1er wetheo the emin-rce of r. -e1.ereo eiu 	be 

selected or modified ban 	reurd to the evtn-e of 

octore Je1561ce arc Anderson. 	1 rirallSOane 	ou' 

,.nc woos any other 	jut t-y oi Peo re to (voutt 	one 

rot they o&ld there irAd i t. 
,1. 

'mi, retire at 5.5'j.rr 
V. 

Isremon rturne.at 6.40 icr a ithr exolrot1cr. 

ievo#8 hurt. 	cu]aaned in prexeroce of 	-iossel, 	- 
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